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Officials rehash familiar issues at address
Students address concerns
ranging fr om scheduling to
residential meal plans
By Hayley Graham
Campus News Ed itor

The fOllrth annual State of the College address
given by Columbia president Warrick L. Carter
revealed nothing new or unexpected. Students

went easy on the administration, asking noncritical
questions.
Carter talked about the same issues th at

have been addressed by the college all yearlike d iversi ty. growth of the cam pus and

enroll ment- to a capacity crowd of students,
faculty and staff on March 8 in Columbia's

Ferguson Theater, 600 S. Michigan Ave.
" We remain conunitted to di versity, open

Clockwise fro m top left : Columbia president Wa rrick L. Carter speaks at the fourth annual State of the College
address about issues of campus life and the budget. Vice president of Campu s Environment Alicia Berg and vice
president of Student Affa irs Mark Ke lly (right) peer back at the audience to hear a student voice his concerns.
Provost and vice president of Academic Affairs Steve Kapelke introduces himself to the audience at the address.

Film Club can't afford ftlms
Club budget doesn't
cut it for high film
screening fees
By Jim Jaworski
Assistant Campus New s Ed itor

The Columbia Film C lub has
not shown a sing le fi lm thi s
semester. Not because it doesn't
want to, but because it can't
afford to.
Th e Fi lm Cl ub, li ke eve ry
other club at Co lu mb ia, receives
a 5500 per semester budget.
While that may be more than
enough for some s tudent-run
organizations, it is not nearl y
enough to screen fil ms for students. Due to copyright laws,
the cl ub must pay a large
amount to s how a film to a genera l audience. Mos t fi lms cost
around $350, 70 perce nt of the
club's budget.
" It is ridiculous that such a large
film school can' t afford to show
fi lms,"
said
Michae l
any
Humphreys, faculty adviser fo r
the Film Club.
Stephanie SeRine, president of

the Film Club, agrees with
Humphreys.
" It's pretty frustrating," SeRine
said. "We had all these ideas when
we flfSt started; we were going to
have fil ms every week."
The cl ub rece ntly inq uired
about the cost of sc reening the
1998 Darren Aronofsky fi lm Pi .
The cost for that fi lm was about
$310, accordin g to SeRine.
Co lumbia a lso charges the
club a $75 proj ectionis t's fee on
top of the cost of the fi lm. That
add itional price also hurts the
club , SeR ine sa id .
" We don ' t understa nd why we
ca n' t just get a [teacher 's ass istan t] to do it [for free] ," s he
sa id . " It 's ridicu lou s."
Whi le the Fil m Ctub said
funding is low, Dominic
Co tt one, di rector of Studen t
Leadersh ip, sa id any club has
the responsibi lity to fun d the mse lves after they run through
money Co lumbia provides.
"That 's the amount of money
we give them and that's it," he

See Film Club, Page 8

access and creativity," Carter said, during the
open ing of his speech. "We live by those principles every day."
While sta ying ded icated to its mi ss io n,
Co lumbia is also going through some changes.
In the fall, Columbia 's sc ience and math curricu lum will be reunifi ed under the umbrella
of the Science and Mat h Depa rtment by shifting ove r co urses from the Science Inst itute.
This curri culum shift ha s ca used a wave of
backlash from fac ult y in the Sc ience In st itute.
Duri ng hi s add ress Ca rter sa id that it is human
nature to be hesitant about change and assured
the audience that changes will be good for the
community.
"At a creative, energetic and vibrant place like
Columbia, change has to be embraced." he said.
Thi s yea r the coll ege also adopted a
Ca mpus Master Plan that out lines the building of a $90 m illion tower. wh ich will include
a s tudent cente r, at th e site of Buddy G uy's
Legends. at 8th Street and Wabash Avenue.
Carter sa id it is Columbia 's destiny to become
th e best student ce ntered arts and media col lege in the world, which is a goal of the
Campus Master Plan.
Anot her first for the college is that the graduat ion and rete nt ion rates arc cu rre ntly h igher
than they have ever been. Whi le graduation
rates may be on the rise, the average fi ve-year
g raduation rate of African-Ame rican students
is sti ll o n ly at 9 percent, accord ing to
Columbia reports.
Carter said the college is committed to keeping

See Address , Page 8

Black Music Research hosts
musical meeting of hundreds
By Jenifer Dorsey Fischer
Copy Chief

Jazz and blues arc the musical
genres most often assoc iated with
the Windy City. However. March
15 through 19 black banjo and fid·
die, folk . classical and gospel
music will be a few of the genres
that take the spotlight, as musicians and music scholars from
around the g lobe convene for the
Conference on Black Music
Research.
The Center for Black Music
Research at Columbia wi ll hosl the
confe rence in conjunction with the
Society for American Music, an
academic organization that promotes the study of American
music, which marks the as 32nd
annua l conference . Nearly 400
people have registered to participate, including severa l Columbia
staff and facu lty members, according to Rosita Sands, the executive
director of the Center for Black
Music Research.
"This is an opportunity to hear

some cutting-edge research and
fi nd out what other scholars arc
doing and what they' re investigating, finding, et cetera," Sands said.
[n keeping with the CBMR's
mission, the event will involve discussions of black music from various cultures and topics sllch as
teaching black music, black music
in Italy, black women 's activism
through music and Diasporal connections in black music of the
Americas.
This is CBMR's first conference
since it fi rst co-hosted it with the
Society of American Music in
2001. That conference was held in
Trinidad and focused on the music
of Caribbean cultures. Though this
year's event docsn't have a single
theme, there wi ll be an emphasis
on honoring Samuel A. Floyd Jr.,
Ph.D., the founde r and director of
CBMR, and his contributions to the
fi eld. Floyd, who recently retired,
is the topic of one of 16 sessions.
He will also be giving the keynote
address and will be receiving a life-

time achievement award, according to Mariana Whitmer, the executive director for the Soc iety of
American Music. The society will
also honor Muhal Richard Abrams.
a composer and pcrfonner who cofounded the Assoc iation for the
of
Creati ve
Advancement
Musicians, as an honorary member.
AACM is a nonprofit organizat ion
made up of musicians and composers that is dedicated to the
development of artists and the creation of original music.
" He has furthe red the study and
enthusiasm in American music,"
Whitmer said. adding that he
[Abrams] will give a perfonnance
March 17. " He was an instmmental founder of AACM.'·
A March 15 concert from the
New Black Music Repertory
Ensemble, a CBMR ensemble
comprised of professional Chicago
musicians. on is one of the conference's highlights that will appeal to

See Meeting . Page 8
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Vacation, have to
get away

IN THIS ISSUE
Campus News

By Jeff Danna, Editor-in-Chief
llness is my worst enemy.
I cons ider mysel f to be
dedicated to my work an d
my st udies, an d it pains me to
have to take lime o ff. But sever·
a1 days ago I caught a viru s that
I assumed my immun e system
would fig ht off wit hin about 24
hours.
A day went by, though, and I
only felt worse. I ended up having to do what I w hat I' d always
hated : 1 cut my workday short; I
put my homework to the side,
and I rested.
Five days after I feit m yself
becoming sick, the fatigue, the
chill s and a ll of those other
nasty sy mptom s that come with
the common cold are gone, but I
still feel lousy. I feel lik e I've
been di scon nected from the
world. In my atte mpt to rest and
take care of m yself, I turned off
the news, I didn ' l read the
papers, and as a result, I developed writer 's block when! sat
dow n to write this colume•.
So because current events have
not been on my mind this week,
I figured I' d share what has
been: spring break. For the first
time, rm taking the k ind of tradi tional college spri ng brea k
trip I never thought I'd find
myself taking. After this week,
two of my friends and I w ill be
road tripping it to La s Vegas
where we will be stay in g in a
huge con do just off the strip.
In past years, I'd been tied
down during spring break. My
hard-earned cash was spent flying
across the country to keep up a
long-distance relationship. Now,

I

I' m no longer tied down, so I'm
free .0 take a road trip to Sin City
and gamble away that money I
would have typically spent on
over-priced plane tickets.
O K, so I don't plan on gambl ing
that much, but I cannot overstate
how liberating it is to be able to
take a trip for myself. For as long
as I can remember, I've dreamed
of heading West on a whim with a
group of friends in an aging car
with little luggage and even less
money.
I imagined m yself as a character Jack Kerouac forgot to
write into On the Road, setting
out to catch up with Dean
Moriarty and Sal Paradi se and
ha vi ng my own outrageous
experiences with America along
the way.
Now I have the opportunity to
live out my little romantic road
trip fantasy. It would be great if
we pid:~d up an eccentric hitchhiker or if my car broke down and
we had to spend a day in Nowhere
Town, Oklahoma-that would just
add a dramatic element to my
spring break story.
But what will make this wee k
off of school perfect is the fac t
that I wi ll be spending it with
good friends, w ho in a few
months I will probably see less
frequently. I ' m graduati ng in
May, and this spring break
could be my last opportunity for
quite some time to get out of
town an d let loose.
Because I mi ssed out on this
type of vacation in the past,
there's a lot of pressure for the
Vegas trip to go well. Th is is

my only shot at havi ng a wil d
and crazy college spring break.
Su re, once I join the wo rkforce
I 'll have some vacat ion time
and I might have the chance to
take so me s hort trips, but most
likely I won't have the kind of
freedom I have now.
Most students at Co lumbia
will have this same opportunity
at the end of this week, and 1
can only stress that everyone
make the most of it. 1 know col lege students are strapped for
cash, but half the fun of spring
break is trying to make do with
limited means. If a trip to
Mexico or Florida is out of the
question , try something si mpler.
Take a mini-vacation to a nearby city or even just try to spend
some time in an unfam iliar
Chicago neighborhood.
In this increasingly hect ic
world, people run the risk of
turning into workaholics early in
life. They forget that vacations
are often well-deserved, especially for students who are juggling school , jobs and all sorts of
other stressfu l responsibil ities.
T hat's w hy spring break,
despite its cliche connotations,
is so important. Too many times
have I passed up the chance to
take advantage of a school -sa nctioned week off, and now eve n
though I'm beyond excited
about my Vegas vacation , I
regret not doing it sooner.
I ' m just glad I became s ick
before I hopped in m y car to
drive West.
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Announcements
MadCat Women's Film Festival
Students can come to the screening of Amok-imalion, animated works created by Lisa Barcy, a Fi lm
and Video fac ulty member, as well as cartoons from
Sweden, Mexico, the Netherlands and the Philippines .
The event w ill begin at 6 p.m. on March 14 and will
be held in room 402 of the 11 04 Center, 1104 S.
Wabash Ave. For more information, call Sandy

Cuprisin at (312) 344-6708

Julie Loyd Performance
Dancer and musical theater perfonner Julie Loyd
will come to Colu mbia March 15 for a fre e performance in the Hokin Annex in the Wabash Campus
Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave. T he event will be held
from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. For more information call

Kathleen McLaughlin at (312) 344-8594

Baseball Opening Day

- jdanna@colum.edu

On March 18, th e Colu mb ia Renegades will begin
its season w ith a double-header agai nst Northeastern
Illinios Univers ity at 5 p.m . T he second game
begins at 7:30 p.m. T he Renegades play all home
games at UIC North Field , 90 1 W. Roosevelt Rd.
Admission is fr ee . For more in/ormation visit

Do you know who any of the
Columbia vice presidents are?

www.columbaseball.com.

Mr. Columbia
AEMMP Records will be hosting the first pageant,
in which guys will compete for the title Mr. Columbia
on March 17. Students can enter to win a Video iPod,
and there will be a perfonnance by Rob Nicholas and
A Moment's Notice. The event w ill be held from 6
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. in the Hokin Annex of the Wabash
Campus Building, 623 S. Wabash Ave. Admission is

$3. For more information call Joi Cuartero at (630)
788-4101 .
"Not a clue. "

--Marc M('Irgan, junior, fihn and video

"I didn't even know there were six vice
presidents. I just assumed there were vice
presidents. "

- Debbie Weiner, senior, radio

Corrections
In the March 6 issue, The Chronicle incorrectly credited the front
page photo of Lerone Bennett Jr. and the feature photo of Fat Tuesday
on page 6. Staff photographer Kell y Bryan took both photographs.

THE

COLUMBIA
"A bsolutely not. Th ey're like the Wizard of
Oz. I've never seen them. I just know
they're there. "

- Mike Ceraulo, junior, graphic design

"That's a big negative. I do know who Bob
Blinn is."

-Erin Kayel Locksley Sanders, senior, art
and design

CHRONICLE

If you have an upcoming event or
announcement, call The Chronicle 's news
desk at (312) 344-8964 or e-mail
chronicle@colum.edu.
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Student-run record label to release album
Chicago band debuts
LP on AEMMP records
By Amanda Maur~r
Ass istant Campus News Editor

On March 15, AEMMP Records,
Col umbia 's undergraduate label,
will release their annual album ,

Secrets to be Told, by Chicago
band Rob N ic holas a nd A
Moment 's Notice.
In 1982, two Columbia professors created AEMMP Records, the
first rocord label in the country that
would be run by students.
Today, Irwin Steinberg and
C huck Sube r, the label creators, are
artists-in-residence in the Arts,
and
Media
Entertainment
Management Department. and

their class is continuing to help students at Columbia.
They created the class Decision
Making: Music Business 24 years
ago as a lab. They felt the class
would benefit students going into
the record bus iness, Suber said.
Students in the class run the label.
Kevin Erickson has been the
class's adviser for the past five
years and enjoys working with the
students because it gives them
hands·on experience.
"[There's) satisfactio.n in taking
the experience you've learned in
the fi eld or profess ionally and be
able 10 apply it to really get a grasp
o f the music industry outside of
textbooks," Erickson said.
Suber lives in New Orleans and
commutes to Columbia one week
each month to help instruct the
class. He has been working with
the class since it began and said
that it teaches students lessons.
"The students (need) to under·

Rob Nicholas and A Moment's Notice signed with Columbia's student-run record label, AE MMP
Reccrds, and their first album, 'Secrets to be Told : comes out March 15.
stand that their own musical prefer.
ences do not necessari ly translate
into good marketing," Suber said.
In order for the class to agree on the
music for each albwn it works on, it
goes through the extensive process of
listening to possible artists, eventtla1Iy narrowing the number down to
three. Although the students do some
of the work in class, most of it is done
in their free time.
Rebecca Farber, a senior AEMM
major, works as the vice president
and chief finan cial officer of
AEMMP Records. Farber said that
it's challenging to communicate
with others when so much work
goes on outside of class.
" We're all so busy with our other
classes, jobs and all the othe r

aspects of our lives," Farber said.

"[It] sometimes gets diffic ult
because this class demands so
much time outside of the scheduled
three hours a week."
Nakita Jackson, a junior ans,
entertainment and media management major, works as AEMM P
Records' marketing leader. Since
she works part time, goes to school
full time and is also a mother, she
has learned how manage her time,"
Jackson said.
She said that while it 's a lot of
work to follow up with people and
keep the lines of communication
open, it's still fun .
" It reall y shows you exactly how
it feels to work in record labels,
because you are responsible for

getting the product out there to the
consumer," jackson said.
Nicholas said that the band's
experience with AEMMP Records
has been a learning process
because the ba nd hasn 't gone
through the real-world aspects of
the business before.
" I think it's been really cool,
because it 's a sa fe environment to
do things in," Nicholas said. " We
don 't have to worry about anything
going sour."
The sa fe environment includes
working closely with the artists,
Erickson said.
"We need to develop our vision
fo r their music , but also take into
consideration their vision as well,"
Erickson said. "Their vision takes

prominence, but we change some
things."
There are benefits to working
with a large group as well. Nichola'i
likes how the band can work with
all of the students in the class.
"There's only so much you can
do with fi ve [band] members ,"
Nicholas said. "We' re starting at
the ground and are trying to work
our way up. [It helps] when you
have 25 people working with YOll."
Rob Nicholas and a Moment 's
Notice wi ll remain with AEMM P
Records until the end of August,
the annual time when Steinberg
"shops" for larger labels that may
be willing to distribute the record .
If another label picks up the
record, which has happened a few
times in the label's hi story,
AEMMP Records receives a
SIO,OOO finder 's fee. The money
goes back into AEMMP 's budget.
Although the class aims to
release a record every year, Suber
makes sure that the students understand it isn't guaranteed.
" We tell the students in the
beginning- that rather than puning
out a poor record- if we don't
have one, we don 't have one,"
Suber said.
Last year the undergraduate program released Emily Hurd's Fine
Fine Line. The graduate program
released Rock the Ages, a compila·
tion of independent rock artists
from Chicago. Proceeds from the
album went to VH I 's Save The
Music Foundation.
AEMMP Records, a nonprofit
organizat ion, pl ans hold several
events that will feature the band,
including the male pageant Me.
Columbia.

Theater department
•
revtves
age-old play
Activist's final work
re-enacted at college
By Annie Kelly

Staff Re porter
By the time Georg Buch:1er was

23 years old he had received his
doctorate, established a secret mdi·
cal soc iety, fl ed to France to escape
arrest for promoting revolution in
Gennany and wrinen three plays,
the third of which was unfinished
when he died of typhus in 1837.
Through March 19, the Theater
Department will bring the you ng
political activ ist's wo rk to life
through its enactment of Buchner 's
final play, " Woyzeck."
The I 70-year-ol d play is the tragic story of a man named Woyzeck
who is driven to self-destruction
due to maners out of his control.
" !t's a simple story about a man
who lives a very tortured life," said
cast member Daniela Sumerano, a
senior in the TIleater Department.
Woyzeck's life is devoted to the
m ilitary and full of compl ications.
His common-law wife is unfaithful,
and he is the personal servant to a
captain who regularly belinles him .
In order to make money. he sells his
body to a doctor for nutritional
experiments that allow him to eat
nothing but peas.
In the 29-scene play, Buc hner

addresses the degrading rol e the
poor are forced to take in society as
Woyzeck becomes nothing more
than an object to his financial superiors. S'lmerano, who plays the ro le
of W,))'zeck 's wife, Marie, sa id
there are a lot of frustrated characte rs in the show.
"They're poor and they know
they' re going to stay poor," she
said.
Sumerano added that from the
pl ay she gets a sense of Buchner's
struggle to keep the hypocrisy of
politics and society present in peo·
pic's minds .

u/t 's a simple story
about a man wh o lives
a very tortured life. "
- Dan iela Sum erano,
se nior th eate r major and
" Woyzcc k" cast member
The Theater Department's pro·
duct ion of " Woyzeck" includes
special effects, puppets, a dance
scene and video.
"The video helps place you in
certain locations," said Brian Shaw,
director and assistant c hair of the
Theater Department. " It locates
you in space and time."
Although "Woyzeck" was not
fini shed before Buchner 's death,

Shaw said the story still comes to a
close. He said " Woyzeck" is unique
because the script leaves room for
audience interpretation .
"[Buchne r1 real ly does not tell
you a lot of clues for how to feel
about the events in the p lay," Shaw
said. "You are simply presented the
events and you need to make judg·
men!. It 's very much up to the audi·
ence what to walk way from the
play with."
Senior cast me mbe r C.ll vi n
Pohlhamm believes audi ence
members wi ll walk away re-eva luating their personal relationships
and considering what they mean.
In order to trigger strong emotional responses from the audience,
the cast has had to alter its style o f
acting. " Woyzeck" contains scenes
of various lengths, some as shoTt as
15 seconds.
" !t's almost like a fil m in the way
that these scenes are put together,"
Sumerano said. "You can 't work up
your emotion . You have to hit the
emotion at the top of the scene and
reall y bring a sense of momentum."
Pohlhamm said another challenge in presenting " Woyzeck" is
the constant acti vity required of the
cast during the 70-minute perfonnance.
"We' re the ones that are handl ing
the puppets, creating the music," he
said. " We handle a lot of scene

Mike

Ian Randal (left) and Daniela Sumerano depict Woyzeck and
Marie in Columbia's "Woyzeck."
changes too. It 's all pretty non-slop
and so everyone has to stay on their
toes."
Shaw had all 14 cast me mbers
begin rehearsals as equa l ensemble
members. Before creating their
characters, the students fi rst took
part in stage exercises. One helped

the cast gain an understanding of
the phys ical space they occupy on
stage and how it relates to others,
Sumerano said.
Sumerano said she thinks that the
cast wou ld be ex periencing further
"speed bumps" if not for the

See Woyzeck, Page 8
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CALL FOR WORK
2006 The World Enigma Exhibition

Shapes of Love

The Music Center of Columbia College Chicago
1014 S. Michigan at 11th St.

C 'o n c e r t

H a I I

Events

Tuesday March 14

Norman Ruiz & Philip Seward in
Concert
12:30 PM
Wednesday March 15

Ma ster class with
Eddie Gomez and Puerto Rico
Conservatory of Music Fa cu lty
12 :30 PM
Improv and Rehearsal
Techniques with Puerto Rico
Conservatory Jazz Ensemble
2 : 15 PM
Master Class with Pue rto Rico
Conservatory of Music Facu lty
Jazz Ensemble
12: 30 PM
The World Enigma Exhibition is an annual
exhibition presented by The International
Student Organization . This annual event is a big
opportunity for the international student who
wa nt to show their works.
Drop your work allhe Inlemalional Siudent Lounge,
600 S.Michigan Room 1313

(312)-344-8557

Latin Jazz Ensem ble
2 : 15 PM
Friday March 17

Instrument Semin ars with Puerto
Rico Conservatory of Music
1:30 PM
Puerto Rico Conservatory of
Faculty Jazz Ensemble
the Columbia College Jazz

Application dead line March 18
more info: 3121344-6300
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MARCH 12-17, 2006
FOR MORE INFORMATION :
VISIT: FICTION.COLUM.EDU

STORYWEEK.COLUM.EDU
CALL: 312-344-7611 OR
312-344-8559
OR EMAIL :
FICTIONWRITI NG@COLUM.EDU
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Host hotel: located 3 blocks from Columbia College, the histone Palmer
House Hilton is the official hotel of Story Week 2006 . Since mid-March
is a very busy time for Chicago hotels, we suggest you make reservations
eany by calling 8 77 /865-5321.
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Shedding for a
greater cause
By Jenn Zimmerman
Staff Writer

St. Patrick 's Day is known as a
time to overindulge by celebrating
the Irish tradition through rounds o f
beers among fri ends, but some
Columbia students find it to be the
perfect time to le t loose al an event
fo r charity rather than a l the local
pub .
On March 16, Columbia 's Social
and Philanthropy Society will be
hosting a St. Baldrick's Day headshaving event and fashio n show at
the 11 04 Center, 11 04 S. Wabash
Ave.
S1. Baldrick 's is a nonprofit foun-

da tion ilia! uses the donations it
rt'ceives from each event in o rder to
gives grants to research organizatio ns that conduc t childhood cancer
research. With cancer the leading
killer amo ng child ren in the United
Stales, the foundati on has raised
over $12 million dollars since its
beginning that now circ ulates
worldwide.
Since 2000, any person can participate in St. Baldock 's Day by
either hav ing the ir own head
shaved or by shaving someone
else 's. All the shaved hair will be
dona ted to make wigs for children
with cancer.
Damon Maloney, a sophomore
journalism major and the socie ty's
vice president, has already begun
seeking donations for his participation. When participants sign up to
be part of St. Baldrick's Day, they
can visit a website where they can

7

Congress-hopeful speaks out

o.

make .mations, he said.
Maloney said he will be am ong
the six "shavees" involved in the
event, four males and two female
faculty members.
"S ince I am on the team, I should
be a team leader," Maloney sa id. " I
wanted to step up to the plate."
Cassandra McCottrell, a television major, president of the philanthropy society and main coordinator of the event, is also hoping to
get two other wome n invol ved as
shavees.
However, because there were
only six weeks to plan for St.
Baldrick's Day. McCottrell is still
seeking participants to help the
team reac h its goal o f $4,000.
According to the St. Baldric k's
Foundation website, an overall goal
o f $7 million is set for this year.
Sophia Pragnell . special events
and commun icati ons manger fo r
th e 51. Baldri c k 's Fo undati on,
sa id the event began afte r three
Iri sh bu siness exec uti ves got
together at a New York ba r to celebrate SI. Patric k's Day. These
three m en , who were very
attached to their full sets of hair,
thought shaving their heads would
be a good way to help young childre n suffe ring from cancer.
.
" Who would have known from
that one conversati on the ball
would get rolling?" Pragnell asked.
For some, this is more than just
another way to celebrate SI.
Patrick's Day.
Pral!nell dealt with her own cancer e)i~perience first-hand. She said

John Sullivan, a Democrat running for Illinois' 3rd Congressional District, which includes the
southwest side and southwest suburbs, speaks on March 7 in the 33 E. Congress Parkway
Building. Barbara Iverson (left), a journal ism instructor, takes notes while her students ask
Sullivan questions regarding hi s stance on the war in Iraq and health care issues.
she wanted to become more
involved with the fight aga inst can~
cer shortly after her father died
fro m a brain tumor. She eventually
was drawn to St. Baldrick's.
" I was really inspired by the doctors and nurses [who treated my
fathet]," Pragnell said. "Thcy were
so attentive and helpful. It really
inspired me to be more involved."
Maloney said he knows students
might be reluctant to shave their
heads, and to gel more involved, a
fashion show has been organized to
help bring in monetary dona tions.
Participants willing to part with

their locks will be able to wa lk the
runway afterward 10 sport their
new look.
Reggie Scruggs Jr., a student,
may be the biggesl donor of the
night, shaving off his nearly 6~ inc h
afro.
A fte r becoming friends w ith
Maloney online, Scruggs said he
started to hear more about the
event. However, his participation
wasn'( an easy c hoice.
"A t first I was hesitant because
I love m y hair, and peopl e seem to
like ii," Scruggs said . " But my
hair wi ll grow back. The donation

[o f the] hair w ill be a lot more
benefic ial."

The St. Baldrick s Day headsha ving and fashio n show event
will kick off at 5 p.m. Ma rch 16
in th e Conaway Center. 1104 S.
Wa bash Ave. General admission
tickelS are $15, $10 for studenrs
and $5 off if p urchased in
advance. This includes drinks.
appetizers and a buffer dinner.
For more information or to pa r~
ticipare in th e event: visit
www.stbaldricks .org or call
Damon Maloney ar (651)3074 754.

LinJitless Per'ornJance
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Campus News

o f the Student Organ izati on
Counci L On March 8, the Fashion
Assoc iation raised $500 with a
garage sale. Conone said that could
be the ~ 'J lu t i on to the Film Club's
concerns.
" If the studen ts choose to rai se
about $500 , then the [Student
COllfil1/{ed f rom Fronl Page Organi zation Co uncil] wi ll match
that," he said . "So that S I,OOO [on
said. 'T hat's all we elLn hand le,"
top of the $ I ,000 yearly budget J
A lthough thc.: operat ing costs gives them S2.000. So if they ' ve
of one club ma y be hig he r than gOI S2.000 to spend , then most
anol he r. all c lubs an: funde d likely Ih ey can get fil ms out the
e q ually, Cottone said. Fu nding dooL"
fo r cl ubs arc from the Offi ce (If
Humphreys ~ aid, however, that
SlUdent Le ade rs hip throug h ~ tu · the 3mount o f money that can fund
den t acti vity fl!cs. Full- ti me s tu - other clubs would not <ldequately
den ts arc c harged a st uden t aCl iv. fu nd the Fi lm Club. If the club held
it y fee of 560 on lOP o f s tandard a screen ing each week, he est itUI ti on. Part -li me studen ts pay mates it would cost about $3,000 to
$3 0. T he O ffi ce of Stud ent $4,000 a semester.
Leade rs hip recei ves a cui of
The Film Club has not yet held a
thus e fun ds. wit h mo st o r it fu ndraiser. but plans to in the near
go ing toward student-run cl ubs future, SeRine sa id .
nnd organ izations.
The problem , however, goes
Most d ubs conduct their own beyond s imple budgetary con fu ndraisi ng. such as with bake cern s because th e cost of fi lm s is
sales, in order to make up potential s impl y too h igh , H um phreys
lack of fund ing , Cottone said. T he said .
Student O rganization Counc il
" I would be willi ng to pay a fee
matches all fu ndraising money up (for a film]- if it was reasonable,"
to $500.
he said.
"That's w hy we try to get them to
Humphreys sa id th at the fee is
cia fundraising- so they can make o utrageo us beca use Co lu m bia
morc money, because there is only owns many fi lms that the club
a limited amount of money to legall y canno t show to a genera l
give," he said.
aud ience. It woul d be lega l fo r
For example, the Columbia an instructor to s how a fil m in
Co ll ege Association of Bl ac k class because that qualifies as
Jownal ists has ra ised S909 this private use . Show ing a fi lm to a
semester th rough bake sa les, gene ral a udience , s uc h as a
according to Maggie Ness, co-chair screen ing , vio lates copy r ig ht

Film Club:

Women show off at Big Mouth

Officials suggest
club members hold
sales to raise fimds

Alexander V~lIej os , a junior documentary film major, concludes
the State of the Colleg e address by asking a question.

Address:
Students voice
college concerns
to administration
Continued from Front Page
d l vcr~jty

at Columbia, and the sell lor administration is now havi ng
ta lks to address the issue o f recruit In g lJnd [(..-taini ng mi nority facult y,
which would hope fully IIlcreasc
minorit y enroll ment and retention
numhers. O ver the pas! decade the
percentage (I I fllll ~ lj m e minority
fiJCLlty h,,'1 fa llcn frum 22 ;x:n:enl
to 17 pc/cc nt.
Carter ",ud Ih'll in ord(,."f to make
Co/um ni" more aff eml:lhle the co llege: wil l o ff er 700 new IK: hu larIIhlP' III the fall for low-Incmne "'udent"'" Tun:on will increaM: agai n
nex t yetl r ny 4 .75 pen;ent to
$ 1(.,32Xfur III" year.
Twu yeau ago the cullege had a
"urpl Wl eJf IIChu larMl"p ' /l(mcy Hlllt
WCfII lInuKd hy "Iutic" t". O ve , Ihe
".11111 yea r O)JUffl nllt ACtlol ar.. '"""

were fully awarded, according to
Mark Kell y, vi ce president of'
Student A na irs. He said that the
college is pu... hing its scholarship
resou rces and making sure thcy arc
all being uscd,
"That will never be seen aga in at
Columbia," Kelly said, refcrring 10
unused scho l'lrship moncy.
Cartc.."f also announced a plan th"lt
wi ll look to alumni f(Jr more fund ing
to help ket:p tuit ion low. From the
35,0(10 Columhia alums, the collcge
received $48,000 in gins ovcr thc
pa.'1t year,
"As we move forward , liS we
lIlilfket uur institution, we wi ll rel y
heaVIer and heavier un alul'll ll i to
give back tu their instit lltiulIs, to
this institut iun ," he sai d,
During the ljucHtiull ltnd unswer
HCHHinn, rnoHt "tudents asked questionM thut were nut cri lical uf the
udm ini Hlrat ilm .
On e Htudellt WII S cu ncerncd
11111 1 Hhe iH nul II bl e lu tll kc 11 11 o f'
Ihe C(JurHCH Hhe wll niH bcctl uHe
they o verili p by (Jnl y II few lI1 inuteH whe n they ure in d ill'ercnt
depll rt lTlentli

Junior radio major Shira Hald opens at the seco nd annual Big Mouth lad ies' night at the
HotHouse, 31 E. Balbo Ave., with an original song . Big Mouth featured many different
women who showed off their performing talents from singing to playing instruments.
law, even though the cl ub does
no t plan to charge fo r admi ss io n.
SeRine said chargi ng st udents
could be a possibility, but she
prefers not to because it wo uld
decrease the potenti al aud ience.
" We are not going to c harge
peopl e," Se Rine sai d . "Col umbi a
should have a regul ar screen in g
session every week. We' re the
o nly film schoo l that doesn 't
have it, and we ' re [one o f] the
largest."

Humphreys said the problem
starts w ith the filmmakers.
" Ho ll ywood cuts future (filmmakers] by ins isting on this policy," Humphreys said . " How are
s tud ents s upposed to b ecom e
better filmm akers w ithout be ing
able to see good films?"
H e hopes that there will be an
in crease in funding, but he said it
is diffi cult to approac h the
schoo l for more money.
" (Th e club] can ' t get more

Steve Kapelke, provost and vice
president o f Academic Affairs,
explained that when class sched·
ules were developed years ago,
each department created its own
schedule without communicating
with the others. This is what has
caused the overlapping of classes
across various departments.
" What we have right now is a
schedule that grew out o f that construct, where we have a lot of d ifferent sc hedules commin glin g,"
Kapelke sa id .
Kapelke is current ly work ing
w ith vice prcsident of Campu"
Environment Al icia Berg and the
departments to create an optimal
schedule. This wil l make better use
of the facilities and serve students
better, Kapcl ke sai d.
.. It 's no t go in g to be someth ing
that wc're goir.g to bc able to
ch,mge ovcnll ght
but wc arc
very com rmllcd to maki ng sure
that it 's go in g to happen ," Berg
said .
O ne change that stu dents can
look forward tu fo r nex t ycar is
th at th e meal pl ans :11 the
Uni vers ity Ce nter will be o pen to
a ll student s liv in g o n cmnpus,
accordi ng 10 Kell y. A student had
brought up that li nding time to
prepa re meal s is d itli cu lt fo r busy
co ll ege students.
Celes tc Ball . a j uni or lind presidcnt u ft he !)lack Stud ent U ni o n,
askcd (':!fte r what Co lumbia is
doi ng ne xl year fur s llld c lII ~ who
came here bcc:l ll sC of Il urril:nnc
Ka tr ina , Cul umbi a s uppo rtcd
abo ut 45 di s pla l:cll s tudc nts li nd
is encoura gi ng thclll reIurn tu
thc ir horn e institu tiuns.
Kc ll y sa id thnt th osc s tude nts
w ill 11 0 lun ger bc rece ivi ng frce
tuit ion lIud bUllnl, but the cullege.:
wi ll work 10 lin d the s tu dents
w ho wou ld li ke tu s tll Y II I
Co lul11biu tu g ive them th e su ppu rt th ey necd to l!u ntinuc the ir
CdU l!l1l iun hel'e .
lIrter c lOl'lc d th e Stil le u f th e
Cu ll c~c nddre",. by CIl l!OUrilij ilIH
Mtucl en! N to chnllcmgc Ihc lIlHc lvCN
II) nevcr tlu lt ,

composers fro m the United
St ates . Sands noted that thi s
concert is entirel y appropriate
for s tudents.
T he rest of the conference is
op e n to the general pub li c
tho ugh most of the attendees
will incl ud e scho lars and
researchers. Whitmer said the
Contin ued from Frollt Page e vent bo asts ma ny lectu re
rec ita ls in w h ich many g reat
the general public and Columbia piani sts will perform and speak ,
students, Sands said. The event, Student rates and one-day attenwhich is meant to celebrate black dance rates for those w ho might
music perfonnance trad itions, will be interested in certain session s
be he ld at the Harri s Theater for wi ll be offered, Sands 5<'lid. Even
the
Music
Mus ic and Dance
at Mill ennium
" This is an opportunity D e partment ' s
Co lumbia Jazz
Park .
to I, ear some cuttingshould be a
edge research alld find Ensemble wi ll
participate
by
very inte restin g
Ollt what other scholars providi ng music
conce rt beca use
are
doing
and
what
at the con fe ro f the way we
they 're investigatil'g,
ence 's opening
program ," Sands
finding, et cetera, "
reception.
s.. id . " We don ' t
"We saw this
program j ust a
- Rosita Sands, executive
as an opportunity
sing le:: sty le or a
director of th e Center for
to
have
the
s ing le genre . It 's
Black Music Res earch
Columbia Jazz
no t like yuu ' re
E n s embl e
go ing to hear a
j azz concert or a c lass ical concert. involved," Sands said. "We know
it will be a great experience to r
You 're gonna hear it all. "
As tt tribute 10 New O rl euns, them, and it also p rovides an
th e concert will incl ude II couple oPpol1unity to showcnse Columbin
o f wo rks by LOll is Arms trong to the conference attendees."
For those ime1Y!sted i" Jean/illg
/lnt! a pi ece by II New O rleans
cl ass icli l co mposer by the name more tlbolll the conference or
uf' Dede. Th ere w ill nl so be two Clllelldillg th e ('vents, \'is;1
world prcmi crs by other b lack IVlvlv.(·'b",r.mg.

mo ney because w e haven 't done
anything yet, but we can't do
an yth ing until w e have more
mo ney," he said . "There is a
so lutio n, but I ' m not sure what it
is."
The club does pl an o n s howing
films near the end of the semester, SeRine said . Since it did not
show any film s last semester,
they have a total of S I ,000. T hey
plan o n a " screenathon ," showing fo ur movies ove r four nights.

Meeting:

Conference to
host various
musical events

':It

Woyzeck:
Actors participated
in unusual play
rehearsals
COlltiIlIlCd /;y)", Page 3
rc hC:lII rs nl tec hn ique uNed b y
S hnw. Th e cnst. she Nuitl . did nu t
Jli ck up "c ripl N for th(J li r~t three
rehenl'NuIN, mnki ng il 1\ unique
Jlr I)C C ~ M for her.
"The wh u le rehcllflml IlfUl.lCNS

re:lll y ullo wed us to ge t in to uch
wi th o ur bodies and our fee lIIlgs," snid Jllsmin e McN l!cl y, :\
fre s hmllll c as t m em ber. " We
len rncd abo ut nmking the set u
purt of who you urc ."
" Wnyz t'c.t " (JP('lIru / 0 11 M m '('h
8 i" tlu' Nt'W S" HJiO ThC'fl tt'r. 71
E. Illh SI. Th e", will be" (, IO rn l

of I " .\'ho ws Ih rough Mu tt,lt I U
Vl,ryillg linh',\', ;,,<'IIUJing (I

ti t

ptMt.,\'ha w ,/ise',u siun fi. llu w;n.~
t/t tl MCIt'('h 16 1}(f,jhl'lHfI"I '(1

Atlmis,\'imt is ./'rttC1
,\ 'fIu/(1 t1t,\' ,

I,.

Cu/""l hiu
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5:00 P.M.

Doors open
5:30P.M.

Head-Shaving Begins
6:00 P.M. PRE·SHOW EVENT

featuring the Trinity Irish Dancers
7:00 P,M.

Fashion show begins
For tickets contact us at sapsorg@yahoo.com
$5 for tickets purchased before March 14th
$15 at the door/$lO with student 1.0.

Jojn Our Supporters & Pre-Register To:
Make A Pledge
• Volunteer
•

Be Brave ... Go Baldf Become A Shavee

WWW.ST8ALDRICKS.ORG

ctlel< JOIN/CHICAGO, Il COUJM6tA COllEGE.cONAWAY
CENTER, TO SUJ'PORT THE 'SPS CLUB TEAM " WHEN
PLEDGING.
FOR $HAVEES, BE READY TO "LOSE YOUR LOVELY HAiR" AAD
TURN IN YOUR PLEDGES ON THE 16TH, AT 5:00 P.M.

BRING YOUR FRIENDS & FAMllY TO CHEER YOU ONI

QUESTfOMS CONTACT US tt
SAPfiORGO YAHOO.COM
OR CAll OAMOHAT (651) 3014754

Columbia

COL LEG E

CHI C AGO

ttl

Office of New Student Programs & •
Orientation is looking for undergraduate
students who possess strong leadership

PAID summer ~
ORIENTATION LEADER position.

abi lities for a

Orientation Leaders provide an introduction to the Columbia College Chicago
community for new students and their
during New Student Orientation.

J

If interested, please pick p an Orientation Leader packet in the Office of New
Student Programs & Orientation located
at 623 S. Wabash, Suite 303, the HUB
located at 1104 S. Wabash, lower leve l or
online at www.colum.edujnewstudentlnfo.
The packet has information rega rding "orientation leader requireme nts, job
description and benefits, including how
much you'll get paid if selected! It's a fun
way to spend the summer an d to me,e\ / '
new and interesting people!

.

;;r:::'
.
! .

Applications are due in the Office of New
Student Programs & Orientation by 5 :00
f
pm on Friday, March 17, 2006.

March 13. 2006

Eac h month Co lumbia's web site is visited by
nearly 500.000 people. We want your work to
be a part of it.
COl" ... ,,,, ' . W• • • " . "
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CHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES

'vi.yVt; COLUM,EDU /SCHOLARSHIPS

~

Columbia

COLLEGE

CHICAGO

Hillary K.alish Scholarship (Deadline: April 3, 2006)
·d
(Deadline' April 1 4 , 2006)
Joh n Murbach Scholarship/Designer.in-ReSl eoce
.
Alumni Scholarship (Deadline: April 14,2006)

• President ' s Club Scholarship (Deadline: April 30. 2006)

Bob Enrietto Scholarship/Semester in LA. (Deadline : March 15, 2006 )

• Ron Pitts Scholarship (Deadline: March 15, 2006)

David Rubin Scholarship (Deadline : March 15, 2006)

Helen Fong Dare Scholarship (Deadline: March 2006)

\)e;y~~.J- S'~ l.w 5"~1> S
ART & DESIGN
• pougialis Fine Arts Award (Deadline: April 20?6)
• PreciOUS Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline: Spring 2006)

ARTS, ENTERTAINMENT & MEDIA MANAGEMENT
The Make A Dent Schol arship (Deadline: Apri~ 28, 2~06)
Precious Lashley Fashion Scholarship (Deadline : Spring 2006)

MARKETING COMMUNICATION
• The Patricia McCarty Scl"lolarshlp Fund (Deadline : March 17 , 2006)

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Kodak Scholarship (Deadline : April 2006)

ASL _ ENGLISH I NTERPRETATION
• Michael Fryzlewicz SchOlarship (Deadline: June 1 , 2006)

THEATER

Betty Garrett Musical Theater Scholarship Fund

.

(~eadhne:

April 14, 2006)

DANCE

David Talbot Cox Scholarship Fund (Deadline: Apnl 14, 2006)

• Forest Foundation Scholarship (Deadline: MarCh 31, 2006)

Freshman Achievement Award (Deadline: April 14, 2006)

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
• Joan and Irving Harris SchOlarship (Deadline: April 14, 2006)

FICTION WRITING

.

John Schultz and Betty Shiflett S.tory Workshop ScholarshiP
(DeadUne: Spring 2006)
..
Sylvia McNair Travel Story Scholarshi p (Deadline: Spring 2006)

The MlL'Sic Department of Cohunbia College Chicago Welcomes
gues ts from the Pue rto R~co Conservatory of Mus ic Faculty Jazz
Enselnble for a week of Latin Music Education

CONSERVATORIO
DE MUSICA DE PUERTO RICO

We dnesd ay Ma r c h 15, 2006
Columbi a Coll ege C hicago
Con cert H a ll
Mastl'r Class with Edell!"
Gomez and F.,cull y

Thursday, Ma r c h 16, 2006
Colmnbia College C hicago
Con ce rt HaU
12:30 - 2:00

Mash:r C lass wI th Puerto RICO

Friday, March 17, 2006
ColUJubia College C hi cago
C once rt Hall 1014 Sou th
Mic higan Ave nue
1 :3 0· 3: 00

Sl·lllinar~

Pu(,rto Rico Co n ~l:rvatory or
Facu lt ), J azz EmellIble

Conser\'atory of MUSIC Faculty Jazz
Ensemble

Puerto RICO Conservatory o r
MUSIC Faculty J azz Ense illble
1I1lprov and Rehearsal
Tec hniques with Columbia
College J azz Combo a nd
COlUlllbia College J azz
Ensemble

Ill stnllllt·llt

Tr'OII/XI- LIIU " PtllLo " l IItt.

StUoplOM .\1(11'0

2: 15 - 3:30

~lll S I C

P~I/II/fI.1O

11 (lJj . Eddie Gome<.

Columbia College Chicago Latm
Ja7.7. Ensemble Lat in Jazz Night at
the HOI I·louse, 3 1 East Balbo

Pia/If}- Lliu ,\1a1l1l

Gui/m- Ism, 1-" IIStU
(j lIImS/PtlCIISSW II I~oh(/du Gon..z.afts(dllllllS)

6:30 - 9:00

allft AII{btw Ln:;.a/o{ptIC,w/t)/l)

1-101 House Concert
Ch icago Jazz Ensemble Wl lh Jon
FaddIS Puerto R ICO Conservatory
of Music Faculty Jazz Ensemble

7: 30

Conce rt
Columbia College Jazz Ensclllbit"
Pue rto Rico Conservatory or ~'h I S I C
Faculty J azz Ensemble

COMMENTARY
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A day to keep in mind
hospital that treats the uninsured named in hi s honor, is
being contested by refonn
candidate Forrest C laypool.
Both have racked up impressive endorsements, and even
while endc.rsing Stroger,

ith spring break
only one week
away, it 's understandable that students at
Columbia might be concentrating on how they'll spend
their time while being away
from classes. Bu~ there is one

W

Mayor Richard M. Daley sti ll
praised Claypool for his per-

date that everybody should
be keeping in mind regard-

fonnance as Chicago Park
District superintendent.
And Daley expressed his
March 21.
Midtenn primary elections displeasure with the negative
may not carry the level of tone the campaign has taken
recent
weeks.
finality to the public that gen- in
e ra l elections have in Commercials on TV from
November, but participation both candidates have brutally
in next Tuesday's primaries attacked the other 's record.
will detennine who's still
Of course, that's not the
around eight months from only race. With Gov. Rod
Blagojevich seeking re-elecnow.
Take, for instance, the race tion as well, lIIinois' GOP is
for Cook County Board pres- trying to determine who
ident. Since taxes are becom- could possibly unseat a very
ing the issue at the cenler of vulnerable governor.
the heated campaign, the
Some of Blagojevich's
plans of either man will have policies are also of impora direct effect on all of us. tance to Columbia students,
Any increase in property especially s ince the govertaxes would be passed on to nor 's proposals do not bode
Columbia students who pay well for the lIIinois Student
rent in Cook County. And Ass istance Commission. The
that's not to forget the more state agency is responsible
than S3 billion of taxpayer for many policies associated
money in the budget for the with the cost of attendi ng colnation 's second-largest coun- lege in Illinoi s, such as stuty.
dent loans, financial aid and
While Republican candi- scholarships.
While stale Treasurer Judy
date Tony Peraica will be
running unopposed and is Saar Topinka has been conguaranteed to represent his sidered the front-runner for
party in November, incum- the Republican nomination,
bent John Stroger, a recent allegations from her
Democrat, is facing his former top deputy about cortoughest political battl e ever ruption in her office may give
as he seeks his fourth term .
more conservative opponents
That 's becausr. Stroger. the like suburban dairy magnate
first African-American to Jim Obervr·..:-:s and state Sen.
ever be board J:'resident anrl Bill Brady ,lew hope. And
humble enough to have " that's not to mention the
less of where they will be:

BACK FROM THE DRAWING BOARDS

combined effort of Ron
Gidwitz and Steve
Rauschenberger.
The ultimate deciding factor in all of these campaigns-as well as many others -will not be nasty ad
campaigns , prominent
endorsements or scathing
allegations; it will be voter
turnout.

The Cook County Board of
Elections has been touting its
new touch-screen voting
machines and new state legislati on that, for the first time,
allows voters to cast early

ballots. Ch icago has 21 early
voting s ites allowing res idents, who may not be able to
get to a voting booth, to vote

22 days before. And while
the idea might have a few
bugs to still work out- a federa l lawsuit was filed on
March 3 by several residents
cla iming " limited access"
violates their constitutional
right to vote- the attempt to
encourage participation is
welcome.
Some students may be
looking forward to leaving
town for a vacation , and others might be appreciating the
opportunity to catch up on
coursework . There might
even be a few who plan on
doing both. Everybody certainly wants nothing more
than an opportunity to relax
next week .
But however people plan
on us ing their break at this
midway point in the semester, the most important use of
the entire week might be the
few minutes involved in
making sure their vote is
counted on March 21 .

The young and the reckless

O

n March 3, 20-year-old

The debate over the decision is not a legal one but a
moral one. Even Missbrenner

has difficulty dealing with. A

year-old girl, because accord-

his actions and said that what
his companions did "was

ing to a video tape, she may

absolutely disgusting."

study last y~, commissioned
by Amnesty International,
found disturbing attitudes
toward rape and rape victims
in the United Kingdom .
Among the worrisome facts,

have consented to the sexual
act. The jury decided that
there was reasonable doubt
that the girl was raped.
But whether the jury ruled

Despite what Missbrenner
says, his claim last week that

consider a "woman is partial-

he suffered more than the girl
by being labeled as a brutal
rapi't and child molester for

ly or totally responsible for
being raped if she was drunk."
Questioning what is proper

three and a half years is

behavior for females is insulting. People are under the
impression that if a girl dresses too scantily or drinks too
much then she is at fault for

Adrian Missbrenner
was acquitted of
charges that he sexually
assaulted an intoxicated 16-

correctly. the Missbrenner
case and the viewpoints of

thuse defending him say a 101
about our society'. starx:e on
rope.
The Dec. 7, 2002 footage
on the tape reportedly
MISIbrmner and friends havin& I1""P sex with the intoxicated l6-y...-oId cirI. as well
as writing lewd obsunitie. on
the airl" motionless body.
The case pined national
_ion aft6 the girt carne
f""".d and _, ..ed then 17y. ...,1d MiHbmmer of rape.
He fled to Ser1>ia in 2004
while free on boil but returned
Iaot May and had been jailed
until the tiCqUlItal.

.how.

admitted being wroogful in

absurd in comparison to what
happened to the girl.
from reported accounts,

what transpired that night can
indeed be viewed as rape in
lOIl1e circles. Statements from
the parents of the accuser
paint a much harrowing vcr·

.ion of what happened
The family say. the girl i.
barely talking in the beginning of the video, and by the
20 minute mark i. JO com...
tote that , he doe.n't even
flinch when lOI1Ieone vlolat..
her. She didn 't content to that
type or dl"',pectful treatment.
Rape it an I..... thlllOClety

-....

possibly asking to become a
rape victim . The outcome of
the case illustrated that even

though the girl was drunk. she
was still held accountable for
her actions .
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lETTERs TO THE EDITOR:
It's amazing how on one hand the~
is a big story about African-American
enrollment decline at Columbia, but
then The Chronicle published a picture
of something so distwbing.
Although some may argue that it is
only satire and comedy, it is complete-

ly disrespectful to a certain group of
people. This is what the film Crarh
sought to expose. Yet, we continue to

place boundaries between groups by
showing these images.

Chronicle ca rtoon dl.....pectful

..

"'.

It's disheartening to think
dict seems to present this case

a• • Imply an incident of
teenagm acting up. If anything. that tend! the m....g.
that thi. won't JUlt happen
alliin, but It will liso be the
victim', rau lt.
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I was deeply saddened by the political cartoon in the Feb. 27 issue of The
Chronicle. It featured a man speaking
with whit appeared to be an Afric."
min.trel.
'~l

~

that the logic behind the ver-
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the poll found that 30 percent
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Have an opinion

lbout sometlling you ",ad on the.o paae.? Did you
cltch • mistako, think we could hl.o covored a story be~r or belio...trona'Y
about an issuo that face. aU of us hore at Columbia?
Why not wrlto a Lott.r to tho Edit9r? At tho bottom of Pli. 13 you'll find,
Itt of auld.lln •• on how to do thl •. Lot us ho.. from you.
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For example, when I
first started dating my

boyfriend Tedd (yes, he
spells it with two D's),
he was living in student
housing with four other
They
homosexuals .
were all tCITible, but my
favo rite one was this fat
kid , whom we'll call
Steve, who played a lot
of
Dance
Dance
Revolution
on
Playstation 2. Nothing
made my day like going
over to Tedel's apartment to see a 400pound gay kid dancing
a video game.
Steve was nicc but
strange.
He
ve ry
would always confuse
Teeld and me with each other
because we are both thin and tall,
whic h makes no sense.
Even though he was a bit off,
Sieve was enjoyable to listen to. One
night as Teeld was getting ready for a
party, Steve lold me he had met
someone online named Caesar, w ho
was in his lale 30s.
My imagination immediately went
into overdrive-hopefully for obvious
reasons. After Tedd and I got hammered and stumbled back to his place,
I told him about Caesar. What I added,
however, was that Caesar ran an overwe ight-fetish porn website called
MoreCushionForThePushing.com, and

Liar, liar
pants on fire
The power of lying is quite pos sibly one of the grea!est gifts that God
h:.J ~ ever given mankind. I am a
proud liar myse lf, but I blame it
mostl y on the overly active imagination that rests de~p down inside my
brain meats. Oh wait, I think that's
actually a tumor. Well , the imagination is underneath that unsig htly
growth.
Now, I don 't lie to be malicious. I
use my mad skills to put smi les on
the face s of the downtrodden.
Honestly. 1 never lie about serious
stuff. J fib about stupid, little things
that are so absurd that it 's hard to
imagine a~yone beli"!ving them.

.0

wrong, people like to
blur the lines about
what exactly " force"
means. For those who
may be confused, saying "no" is generally a
good sign of someone
being uninterested in
fucking you. Someone
being unable to communicate may be sign
number two.
Should a 16-yearold be incoherently
drunk? Of course not.
Were any of you inCOherent ly dr~nk at some
point during hi gh
sc hool? I'm goi ng to
guess yes. The thing
is, teenagers are reckless. I tor one
had no clue about my own to lerance
for alcohol when I went to my first
keg party, and thankfully I had a
brother to help wa lk me up the stairs
and safe ly to my bed. But when d id a
girl being drunk tum her into a whore
that any dudes at a party could stick
their nasty peniscs in?
I feel like I've been rambling about
sexual double standards between men
and women for years, but this takes it
to an entirely different level. When a
guy i~ super-wasted at a party, it's
funny. When a girl is super-wasted at
a pbrty, it's a quest to get her
naked- and according to the jury in
this recent trial. that's no onc's fault
but her own.
Mary Mitchell of the hicagu SunTime~ put it best in her Murch 9 co l ~
umn : "Somc of us arc still s tuck in un
era where 'good' gi rl s dC!lerve OIlC
kind of trcatmcnt and 'bud' gir ls
deserve Mother,"

Sleaze in the
suburbs
S;c.a.ze jS everywhere. Sometimes
it's. ch:uming sleaze (Paris Hilton) and
sometil'!1(~ it'~ ,,·omit-inducing sleaze
(alleged Burr Ri~ge rapists). Since J
like '.0 think !hat most of my columns
explore channing sleaze, this week I
decided to tackle the latter.
While our editorial staff explored
the Burr Ridge issue this week, there's
on~ part of the situation that made me
extremely furious : how on Earth a jury
ruled that an intoxicattd 16·year-old
ht-ing spit (If1 and gang-banged while
barely ab!e to move may have been
giving f:ont.ent to ~x by touching the
offender', head,
" Loob like consent to me," defense
lawyer Patrick Camp,me lli told the

jury. Hut to me, it looks like another
ca."I: of a jury ignorinr, 1I JerioU! SOel •. J
problem due to !tj~)"as !furrounding
young women.
Rape 13 It 10ft subject, lind while
cveryom "aYI "e or ~he knows that
forcing "A: upon r.omeone else ill

begged Steve to be on it.
Tedd cracked up . I don't think I've
ever been able to make him laugh
that hard again. Sadly, the joke came
to an end when Tedd went online to
find the website. I was forced to spill
the beans at that point.
This grand trick didn't come with":
out a price. Tedd believes very little
of what I say and passes along this
advice to anyone who comes into
contact with me . Whenever I try to
catch Tedd off guard with a carefully constructed lie, Tedd calls me out
immediately. But as he does, there's
a sm irk on his face and a gleam in
hi s eye that seems to be flashing
MoreC ushionForThePushing.com.
We're all told, of course, that
lying is bad and that wolves will eat
us if we keep it up. But all o f my
childhood role models did it.
Superman and Batman lied all the
time about their alter egos, and Pee
Wee Herman was always a wily
trickster. I ne ver saw wolves eating
any of them.
But it all depends on what so meone is
lying about. Telling
boyfriends and girlfriends that you
love them when you really spend
most of your day s ignoring them
probably isn't a good thing. Telling
your boyfriend or gi rlfri end that a
janitor at the zoo got caught with his
penis in a dolphin's blowhole probably isn't as bad.

Adrian Missbrenner, the 20-year-old
man who was acquitted in this case,
went as far as to say that the past three
years have been harder on him than it
was on the girl in the video. "You have
to draw a line between what happened
that night and what was done to me for
those three and a half years."
Missbrenner said to Fox News' Walter
Jacobson in a recent interview.
Missbrenner's mother's reaction was
just as disturbing, lamenting about
how happy she is that her son is back
and how she was "disappointed" that
he drank and had group sex.
S lap on the wrist? Barely. This girl
is goi ng to live with the memory of
this sexua l abuse for the rest of her
life. but because she was drunk, many
people seem to think she deserved this
.
kind of treatment.
In this trial, it's glaringly obvious that
the judge and jury had no clue about
what it is like to live knowing you were

sexually abused, The thought of these
people trying to force this poor girl to
watch the video of this event (that will
probably scar her for eternity) is almost
as nauseating as the act itself.
In order for our society to stop treating women like they don't matter (first
the South Dakota abolion ban. now
this), we need to stop acting like we
don't matter. We need to kick that
scumbag who groped us on the street in
the teeth, or rcpon him to the police.
We need to speak up when someone is
making us uncomfnrtnblc or nervolls ,
we need to eIt.'Ct public otliciuls who
care ubout our needs lind our righls. tUld
we need lu mise hell when crimes like
the one Ihul occurred in Burr Ridge in
2002 go completcly Ilnpunished .

It's a she-male! It's a flasbback to t11e '80s!
It's Madonna! It seems as though tbe 47-yearold queen of pop bas been trying to regain ber
hip edge over the past couple weeks by popping
up all over tbe place and saying stupid thfngs.
Despite ber effortsLshe really is just showing
her age more than anything else. and it's getting
irritating. ·
_
First off was that horrible music ~i'de@in '1", • £'
which she's dancing around in a leotard show~

ing ber ba-dook-a-dooks, We get it, Madonna,
You bave a hot bod, a squisby booty and can
play Dance Dance Revolution. But you're also
the mother of two and have been over the hill
for a few years. Just thinking of that video
gives us the willies and conjures up images of
Amy Poehler as the mom in Mean Girls saying,
"I'm a cool mom."

Now sbe recently announced she'll be glaying some shows at this year's Coachella Music
and Arts Festival in California, We bear there
were sounds of glee from all her aging friends
when they found out Gianny Madge would be
breaking a sweat--and probably ber hip--iq. the
Sahara "dance tent." But at least we're confident she'll be able to fight oft' any angry Tool
fans with ber freakishly toned biceps,
Also, Madonna told her daughter that wben
she kissed Britney Spears in front of millions of
people at the MTV Video Mu.ieAwards, it'.
not because she'. a lesbian. She was simplX'
''thC''mommy pop star and [Britney1is the baby
pop star, and I am kissing her to pass my energy on to her," Ub, right. And then Britney used
that energy to faU in love with and marry the
world's trasbi .. t man, Good job, Madonna,
Quit passing your wisdo('R and "enOf8Y" tQ
pop stars, becaUse you're ruining lives. Stolt
Stapp and Oeorge Micb.el must han passed
their Jackas. eneray right on to you, because
you're the lackass of the Week,
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Cadbury Mini Eggs: I'm a bad
Catholic, so to :"(,e the (,::'.j .~ benefit
of the Easter season--other than
wal1l1er temperatures- is the gloriOllsness of Cadbury tvtini Eggs.
They're linle pieces of heaven in a
big, purple bag. Stock up; you won't
regret it.
Diet Coke: Yeah, I know that CocaCola is a big, evil empire. But nothing jumpstarts my day better than an
ice-cold can of delicious Diet Coke.
Just for the taste of it, duh.
Goth kids on rollerblades: I saw a
Goth guy gliding down Ashland the
other day, and ii made me laugh for
12 minutes straight. Anyone
rollerblading is funny, but this took
it to a whole new level.
Dorothy Allison: I jusl found out
this arr.azingly t.. lented writer is
s urrentiy ar. artist-ir.-residence in
Co!umbia's Fiction Writi;,g
D('.pru1ment. B')stard OUI oj
Carolilla made me so~ fo:- three
summers ill a row, and i wOilldn 't
t<;ke back a sc<;ond of it

Happy Hour: Gladstone's, a bar
and restau rant located right on the
beach in Malibu , has a sweet
atmosphere and what looks like
good food- it costs too much for
me to find oul. But have the bartcnder Felipe make you a Pina
Colada. That drink is full of miracles.
Ciga rs by the poolside: Nothing
says a big F-you to school and
work like smoking a nice stogie
while dangling my feet in a pool
and basking in the California sun.
Every puff of the cigar and wh irl
of water was like another slap in
the face to textbooks and deadlines.

Story Wee k 2006: Just when I
thought the Fiction Department
couldn 't outdo last year's Story
Week, they go ahead and get Studs
TerkeL This year's events sound
interesting enough to skip some
classes.
C hild actors: All child actors need
to be replaced by Muppets because
I hate the way child actors speak in
a fake-cute baby voice. For
instance, Spielberg's War o/the
Worlds would have been better if a
Muppet had replaced that nightmare known as Dakota Fanning.

New friends from A labama :
Sweet accents and such ·great hos- .
pitality. Yeehaw.

My cat: I hardly ever get to see
my cat Shadow. He lives wit h my
parents , and I've had him ever
since I was in 7t h grade. He's getting old, and I'm afraid he 's going
to die.

Hotel Beds: The Sheraton
Universal Hote l ha s the most
comfortable bed s in the world.
Nearly twice the si~e of mine
with twice as many Ouffy pillow s
and soft, cozy blankets. I am
speechl ess.

Vikin g funerals: Speaking of
dyir:g, I really want to have a
Viking funeral. My dead body will
be laid alit on a pyre and a friend
will fire an ar;-ow at the pyre ,
which causes it to ignite into a
giant flame. Best funeral ever.

Returning to C hicago: I know
I'm heme when I'm s'urrounded
by the concrete j4flg1e, and the
bars not on ly serve cans of P8R ,
but have 50 cent specials on them.

Margaret Atwood: Canadian
author Margaret Atwood has
invented the LongPen , which is a
remote-controlled pen that allows '
Atwood to sign books without
using her hand. I had no idea that
signing books was so difficult.

tha~

Grocer y shoppin g wit h my
roommates: A recent rendezvous
to the grccery store resulted in
(cur boxes of Gushers , Toaster
Strudels, spicy cheese dip and a
mean stomachache . It 's like a six
grade: slumber party every night
in my apartment.

Exposure

In photography there are two types of pictures that
hold interest: moments and action. When photographing sports the main thing to key in on is, of course, the
action. It could be the action of the fans or the action
in the g~me. You wi ll sometimes find that you are not
in the right place to capture the right action. You have
to anticipate where the action is going to be, and this
can be a difficult task if you are not a sports junkie.
Action can take on different forms. In the picture to
the left, Co lston Weatherington, 55, of the Dallas
Desperados prays with fellow teammates and Chicago
Rush players while daughter Trinity innocently looks
on after their March 5 game.
In the picture below, the action and mood is the
complete opposite. Offensive lineman Charlie Cock
battles in the trenches with Dallas Desperados
Teminee Dotsy.
80lh pictures show various points of view and emotions that take place on the football field.
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Who' ore your fovorife Chicogo sounds?
London sound artist Peter Cusack wants to hear, record the city's noises
By Mark Byrne/Staff Writer

If you smile when you hear "This
is Grand" when the train rr'aches
the Red Line stop. you 're not alone,
and you may find thai same e TA
announcement on a CD in the ncar

fut ure.
Peter Cusack. a London sound
artist,

is coming to Chicago this

month to record his third city-based
sound project. a co llection of city
residenls ' favo rite sounds. If "This
is G rand" is not your favo rite
Chicago sound , do n '( worry;

Cusack is looking fo r di versity, and
there are several places to report

your answer.
Podcaster Jesse Seay. a graduate
student at the School o f the Art
Institute o f Chicago. is in charge of
gathering the answers. Seay knows
Cusack personall y. having taken a
class with him when he visited
SAIC a few years ago to teach a
summer course in fi eld recording.
Seay's podcast, " Likes To Do
O ther Things;' has a short list o f
questions for Chicago residents,
particularly: What is your favorite
Chicago sound and why?
Gapers Block, a Chi cago web
publication that lists things going
on around the c ity, referenced
Seay's podcast is helping her gather
answers with a "Favorite Chicago
Sound" thread . The most common
responses, of which there have been
more than 100, relate to the el.
" I' ve never rea lized that it's a
really common thing for people to

smirk ~vh e n they hear {' TIlis is
Grano']," Seay said .
However, she is more interested
in the disparity among answe rs
from people in d iffe rent neighborhoods around Chicago. She would
like the recordi ng to include sounds
from the many cultures all over the
city. For her, one of the most interesting responses is a sound she's
never heard .
"One of my favorites is somebody on 'h e Sou,h Side [who]
wrote back and ta lked about the
parakeets in Hyde Park," Seay said.
" Apparently they are pets that peop le have let go, and eventually
they've fornled a colony of parakeets down there."
Seay appreciates the project as a
way to discover th ings about parts
o f the city that you might not have
otherwise known o [
" I' ve never been [to Hyde Parkl,
and that's my limited experience of
Chicago," Seay said.
Columbia Audio Arts and
Acoustics
pro fessor
Howard
Sandrotf brought up the topic o f
Cusack 's projec t to his Advanced
Studies in Sound Design cl ass, and
they discussed it as a group.
Sandroff's class said the actual
recording o f the city was more
interesting than the final product
itse lf
The class noted that it va lued the
project as a historical document,
which will record how the city is at

thi s point in time, based on its
sounds.
The cl ass wishes that sounds
were recorded in the early part o f
the 20th cen tury, when horses and
trolleys made Chicago sound a lot
different.
Cusack, who is an internationall y
recogni zed musician and researcher
at the University of the Arts in
London, is currently on tour in
Canada. In an e- mail , Cusack referenced a statement he made about
his fi rst project in London as motivation for the Chicago project.
"Your Favouri te London Sound
is an attempt to disco ver what
Londoners think and fee l about
their city 's rich and varied soundscape," Cusack explains in the liner
notes of the London CD. The second insta llation, recorded in
Beiji ng, aimed to do th e same
thing, and now Chicago will be the
first American city to be recorded
by Cusack.
Cusack also explained that the
auditory perception o f London may
have been somethin g that those
who lived there might overlook.
"Taken as a whole the fa vourite
sound'i reveal a fasc inating perspective on London- that o f the
ear," Cusack wrote. " It is quite different from that o f the eye."
Cusack wi ll be in town to record
Your Favorite Ch icago Sounds
March \J w ough 17, bu, Seay said
he may return to do more recording

later on. She isn 't sure how long it
will be before Chicago's CD is
released, but London Sounds took

two years to record.

Favorite sounds can be sent to
likestodootherthings@gmail.com.

Larry Drake plays some music for traveling Chicagoans. EI
sounds such as the Grand Red Line announcement are listed
as som~ of city residents' favorite sounds.
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Documentory seorches for lost mind
Director Rupert Murray discusses 'Unknown White Male,' defends film's credibility
By Sam Libretti/Associate Editor
Doug Bruce, a native of England
who had been living in New York,

woke up on the subway in July,
2002 with no memory of ever being
alive. He didn't even know llis own
name. Bruce tumed himself in to
police and from there was faced

with the challenge of putting
together all the pieces of his life that
he simply couldn 'l remember.
Unknown White Male is a new documentary that fo llows Bruce as he

builds a new life while try'ing to
accept his old one, despite his stillunexplain<ible amnesia.
Rupert Murray, the fi lm 's direcIOi, was also Bruce 's friend before
his memory loss. Murray was in
Chicago recently and talked to The

Chronicle about his relationship
with Bruce. his feelings about the
film and the question about whether
the fil m is a documentary or a
" mockumentary. "

The C hronicle: "What is your
relationship with Doug like now?
Murray: It's really good. We've
become close fiiends. I see him
probably once every month and a
half. I saw him on New Year's Eve
in Australia and a lot this month
because of the fi lm coming out.

This fLlm is obviously more personal tha n other films you 've
worked on (Murray has done
behind-the-scenes work on several
films).

With that in mind, where does
Unknown While Male rank in
terms of what films you're most
proud of?

lost his memory or was it frightening to think about 'becoming
friends ' with someone who was
already a close friend of yours?

This one is the biggest one I' ve
made for sure, in tenns of industry,
audience and press reaction as well
as the depth of that reaction. This is
the greatest feedback I' ve ever had,
which has made it the most rewarding film I' ve ever made.

I was just really curious to find out
what the hell had happened to him.
He was in New York, which made it
even more fascinating. I was
always asking the question, "Where
is the person we knew? Where has
he gone?" He only existed inside
our heads. This was a new person,
so I was curious to find out how he
was copin g with everything. I
thought I'd know the person I was
going to meet, but I didn't. We started out as complete strangers.

Doug said that he didn ' t want to
talk to his close friends for a few
months afte r he lost his memory.
Was it difficult to not be able to
talk to him for that long, knowing
what he was going through?
No, not really. A lot of our friends
would call him up anyway, when
they were drunk. After a night at the
pub, they'd lose a few of their inhibitions so they'd call him up saying
things like, "Doug you bastard,
what the fuck are you doing?" Or
they'd be really [drunk] and someone would say, "Hey have you
heard Doug's lost his memory?"
And someone else would say, "Oh,
there's no way," so then they'd call
him up asking. I talked to him about
it, and he said that people were calling him l.lp and abusing him. I had
to expbin that. all these people
swearing at him were people that
cared about him .

There were other filmm akers
interested in Doug's story. Was
Doug always open to the idea of
telling his story on screen or did
the fact that you had been friends
with him before he lost his memory give you an advantage?
Well, a lot of the other interested
parties never reall y foll owed
through with the projects. They lost
intereSt, or it just petered out. Also,
he knew we had been fiiends, and I
told him that I'd take him back to
England. He wanted to go back but
found the idea really scary.

Was it difficult to separate yourself from being Doug's friend to
being simply a documentary
flImma ker?

Director Ru pert Murray (right) must get to know his friend Doug
Bruce all over again in the documentary 'Unknown White Male.'

no effort to do it. I didn't separate
m yself, and maybe in some documentary purist's eyes that's some
sort of cardinal sin. But I was a
friend before J was a filmmaker and
that's how I made the film. It would
have been sort of shitty to step back
from being Doug's friend and then
step back in once I was done.

People have questioned the validity of Unknown While Male. Do
you feel a responsibility to defend
thefllm?
Yeah, I do. I think it's my job to
defend it. I could quite happily say,
"Fuck it, he's my fiiend. They're all
my friends, and we've done a great
thing by telling his story." But I feel
that I do have to defend it, especially since it's going to be in cinemas.
I don't want people to go in there

i-iiii~~~if it's fake. I want them

to enjoy the fi lm and get to know
Doug without having these questions in the back of their minds.

What does Doug think about the
skepticism surrounding the flIm?
He doesn't care. There were people
in New York that he talked to right
after it happened who didn't believe
him , and he just said to them , "Fine.
That's your choice. Your opinion
doesn't have an impact on my life."

If Doug does regain his memory,
do you think his "new" life will
become different?
I think he 's been going in the same
direction. The amnesia has accelerated his growth but it hasn't altered
the path he was on. If his memory
comes back, it will m ake him
stronger. This whole situation has
made him

Help create a family.
Chicago's first and most highly
respeded program is looking for
the following:
EGG DONORS
20-29 to be anonymous egg donors. Donors w ill be:"'ii!ru;~~.,.

take medication and undergo a m inor su rgical prcl-.e<j~re",

columbiachronicle .com
no

recycl i ng

required

Serious inquiries on ly.

GESTATIONAL SURROGATES
Minimum compensation $20,000. Heatthy women hFlw... ntho

ages of "-35 who have given birth to at least one child.
new design, easier navigation, and more interactive

..
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Before TV shows, who knows what people did
for entertainment. They probably played patty-cake and
jumped rope over to the neighbor's house. It was nothing
worthy of making a show out of. Today, though, TV stations are constantly trying to capture the real lives of people everywhere, from business owners to tattoo artists.
But in a world where reality often crosses back and forth
between fact and fiction, one has to wonder if TV is really
capturing the true essence of real people. Here, The
Chronicle compares reality TV shows to their real life
counterparts, seeing which shows make the cut as far as
truth goes and which ones are about as real as your
grandma's red hair.

Reality TV: "American

.1 Idol"j"Making the Band"
wi

,.,.

~

•

~

These shows have made quite the
name for themselves over the years by pitting wannabe musicians against each other
in the ultimate battle to become America's
next musical sensation. From Paula, Simon
and Randy to Diddy, the judges and contest·
ants battle over who is good enough and
who needs to keep their day job.

~ - Rea~ ~ife~ ~i~ty-;resh Records
.,
._

f!I
_.

"I know ['American Idol'] is pretty
cheesy, but for a lot of bands it's pretty good
exposure, to be honest," said Beth Martinez,
co-founder of Chicago-based Minty Fresh
Records. "I don't think that winni ng a competition like that lends a band credibility
unless they're actually good. But at the
same time, winning [a show] is a really good
way for a label to sign someone, because it
shows t hat people like them."
Though she sees a positive side to
the show, Martinez said that picking a musician for the rock label is all about talent and
good work ethic-not picking someone who
won a battle of the bands or some individual
competition. Martinez also said the show is
unrealistic because of the things it doesn't
show that happen in the real world of signing bands to labels, such as the dedicated
touring and minimal amounts of money
bands make for years before being recognized .
"It ... skips so many steps of what it
really takes to make a good band, " Martinez
said . "When you sign contracts, there's so
much more than the audience sees going
into that. Whatever band wins those things,
they' re gonna sign a contract, [and the
record company's] gonna own them now. It
is kind of different than just being in a band
and really working for it. "

Reality TV: " Blow Out"
Hairstylist Jonathan Antin is a man
on a mission: open a successful and chic
hair salon in Beverly Hills, Calif., no matter
what it takes. Bravo is there to record the
whole process as Antin dishes out disses
and tough loving to assistants and artists.

Real Life: Milios Hair Salon
For Milio, th e owner of Milios Hair
Salon, 959 W. Belmont Ave. , "Blow Out" not
only does a poor job of portraying the hair
industry, it makes the people look bad. Milio
said he watched th e show after customers
would come in and talk about the "guy who
yells at everybody."
"He was rea lly egocentric," Milio
sa id . "There are a lot of down·to-earth people in this business; we j ust want to do a
good job."
While not all hairstylists are assholes like Antin , th e drama adds a shock
value to th e show th at makes it entertai n·
ing- but not to Mllio. He thinks that there
are oth er shows on TV th at shed a truer
light on th e industry and get the customer's
perspective too.
"Oth er shows, th ey show natural
reactions, and I guess th at's kind of OK:
Mil lo said. "But [Antln] was rea l arrogant
and too mea n. We're a service business; w
wnn l to tr et people well end make tI,em
happy."

..

at

••

•
Reality 1V: "Rollergirls"
This A&E show follows an all-girl
roller derby league based out of Austin,
Texas, as The Texas Rollergirls go through
bouts and troubles both in and out of the
rink. There is drama, cat fights and girl
power all loaded into an hour of actionpacked entertainment.

Real Life: Chi*Town Sirens

•

•
•

Ch i*Town Sirens league player Laura
Rupp sa id "Rollergirls" does a good job of
breaking free from the over-dramatized
norm of reality TV and portraying real roller
girls.
"Sadly, yes, that's all there," Rupp
said. "It's all there, plus some. Their drama
on [the show]-whether it's girl related or
business re lated-it's all there."
Rupp, also known as Nurse
RoughUpp and co-captain for the Candy
Stri pe Killers, said whi le the Texas girls may
sometimes be scanti ly clad on the rink, rea llife rol ler gi rls tend to cover up a bit more.
She also noted that The Windy City Rollers,
another Chicago league, held recruitment
nights after the show started and had more
girls show up than expected, a lot of them
showing interest after seeing "Rollergirls. "
"In the beginning, I was getting a lot
of questions [about roller derby], " Rupp
said. "Now people know what it is. It's like,
'Just watch "Rollergirls."· It's basically the
same-they just make it dumbified. "

Reality 1V: "Orange County
Choppers"
The members of the Teutul family
have made a name for themselves throughout the country as the zany and talented
custom motorcycle bui lders of "OCC." The
show captures their average work day dealing with stressful Situations, yelling at each
other, making outlandish statements and
seeing how their personal life is affected by
the business.

Real Life: L.A. County Choprods
Making custom motorcycles is nothing new, but for Gard Hollinger, the success
of the "OCC" series has brought on a whole
new level of interest to the industry, some of
it with unrealistic expectations.
"['OCC' has] definitely brought a lot
of attention to the industry that was sort of
small, " Hollinger said. "From that aspect, I
almost feel like I have to appreciate them.
But they 're not a real accurate representation of the business. "
For Hollinger, the new attention
brings in customers who expect bikes within
a deadline of two weeks, which isn't how th e
business usual ly works. He also thinks that
the show exaggerates the monetary side of
the industry; most custom bike shops can't
afford the equipment shown on "OCC,"
which he said is most likely given to them
for free. Other th an th e stress the Teutul
men experience on the show, which
Hollinger said is a reality of working in the
industry, he doesn't see other common
aspects.
"Th e reality is most of us probably work
longer hours with less resources," Hollinger
said . "I t ry not to say too much negative
[stuff] about guys like them 'cause they've
done a lot for the industry, but the reality is
there's a lot more really talented people out
there that don't get noticed."

'jii~·y·quesiiOiis imporfonce of being monied
Dark comedic work delves into social issues with gay marriage theme
By Colette Ruscheins ky/Contributing Writer
Falling in I01!e can ;)c hard , but
not being abl e to many th e one
Y('IU love ca n be even ha.rd er.

Whi le the iss ue of marria ge for
gay and lesbian couples is con-

troversial , writer and direc tor
C hri s Garci9. Pea k ha s f0und
laughte r in it wi th hi s daril comedy "Shotgun Wedding."

Peak's play, which is show ing
at the National Pastime Theatre,
4139 N. Broadway, takes place in

the

fictional

tow n

of

Le

Boulevard Le Grand . Gays and

lesbians are illega l there, and
being single just isn', allowed.
O ne of the main c haracte rs,

vlayed by Kate Ca res. is forced
to marry a man even tho ugh she
is a lesbian. The character is surrounded by extreme conservatives who force what Peak ca lled
"over the top" belie fs on her, as
we ll as the entire town.
" I wanted to do something to
give people a funn y look at what
o ur cou ntry could be," Peak said.
Peak was flfst inspired to write
"Shotgun 'Wedding" by fellow
pla yw right C barles Mee. Mee
has writ:en numerous plays with
wedd ing themes , and he places
all of his work onl ine for other
writers to read a~d use for inspi·
ration .
" It w&s an 1Il'.eresting process,"
Peak said . "(It was J chopping

things up, digesting it and then
spitting it out into a new play."
"Shotgun Wedding" is produced
by Coll ision Th eatre Company,
which a few DePaul Theatre grad·
uates :;~arted a year ago. Among
these ~o n ege grads is Eri ca
Peregrine, the play's marketing
direction and public relations representative. Peregrine describes
the playas having "an important
message without being preachy.
It's a perfect venue for students."
For actress Mary Gri ll , who
pl ays the ultra-conservative
Chri stine, there are many politica l
messages that emerge from this
comedic pla y, aside from the
obvious message on gay marriage.
Grill explained that her character
is very comical. In her opinion,
this was a smart decision by Peak,
as it gives the audience more of an
opportunity to listen to important
issues without gett ing offended.
" I think 'Shotgun Wedding '
ca lJs attention to the dangers of
fundamentalism and extremism
of all kinds within politics," Grill
said. " When there is awareness to
be raised , an attempt to interest
all t}'pes of people is needed. I
think [the play] definitely does
that. "
Staff members of "S hotgun
Wedding" had a variety of reasons fo r wanting to be a part o f it.

Josh Horvath , who did design
and audio for the play, explairyed
that there are many political messages that inspired him to contribute to the play since it was so
thought-provoking.
"[It deals with] the issues of
c hurch verses state, gay mar·
riage , gay rights and the ' Big
Brother' regime of current
admini stration," Horva th sa id.
" What I love about thi s play is
that it takes you on a roller coaster ride. You don ' t know what is
going to happen next . h will definitely challenge the audience,
which is very important."
Members of the cast and crew,
and every individual in the audience, may take what they want
from the play's comedic representation of today's politics. Peak,
however, had his own vision in
mind when it came to creating the
play 's satirical message.
"It's essentially about how
marriage isn' t important and how
it's more important to be with
someone you love," Peak sa id.
"Shotgun Wedding" is playing
at the National Pastime Theatre,
4139 N. Broadway St., through
April 2. The show costs $15 for
general admission. For tickets
and more information, visit the
Collision
Theatre
website.
www.collisiontheatre.org.

;;;;;;;:tit'<;;: are
maracas
in 'Shotgun Wedding: a new play that satirizes the gay marriage debate.
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Sexuol sociolism
in bolhhouses
Bathhouse owner has faced many challenges
By Hunter Clauss/A&E Editor
C huck Rensiow w~a rs lIlany hats, and not
all of them are leather. In addit ion to being a
father and a gay lights advocate, Renslow is
the founder and president o f C hi cago's
Leenher Archives and Museum , which aims
to preserve the history of Bay leather culrure.
He also founded the now-closed Gold Coast
Leather Bar, which was the first leather bar in
the United States. Renslow currently own,"
another leather bar called lllC Eagle and
Man's Cou ntry, which is one o f three gay
bathhouses in Chicago.
Gay bathhouses are places where men can
have sex with each other. Some bathhouses,
like Man's Country, o ffer a sauna room and
live entena inment.
Man's Coumry, 50 15 N . C lark St. , has
gone through many ups and downs, but
despite the impact of the A IDS epidemic of
the '80s and the popu larity of crysta l meth ,
Renslow never considered selling the building and the colorful history that comes along
with it.
The C hronicle: When you opened Man 's
Country, you found some crazy stuff like a
human skeleton underneath the stage.
Renslow: (l....3ughs1 What you {have1 got to
remember is that this used to be a Masonic
Ledge. I' m a Mason. That 's how I knew [the
bLiilding] was for sale and 1 bought il. Now, a
lot of lodges wert' m i ss i~g up here . One of
thdr ceremonies in initiation includes a
skeleton, and tnat was "he original skeleton

they left when they moved oul.
What did you think w he n yo u found all
of this?
How inte resting! M y main reason o f thinking
at that time was, How can ( incorporate this
[into the bathhouse J? I was going to leave the
vault door down there but that was pretty stupid because that's the perfect room for a
steam room. So I took that out. TIle re's very
little left of the original [layout].
How did Man 's Country survive through
the height of the AIDS epidemic? What do
you altribute (0 that surviva l?
Man's Country survived through those rough
limes very limited. I closed no more than half
of it down. I turned the auditorium into a discotheque. Man 's Country was cut down to
about 50 percent its original size.
How did you feel during th at time?
Oh, fine. I felt great. I had a discotheque
going on. I never looked back. Some people
say that's a fault , but I reall y don't. I'm
always looking forward and planning ahead.
What were other things you tried that got
similar reactions?
Well , I opened the Gold Coas t in 1958,
[which was) th e first leather bar in the
Uni ted Sta tes. When I had it, I hired the
first b lack bart ende r and everybody said ,
"Oh ii's the North Side . You ca n ' t do

•

that." I did , and it worked.
What was going on in yo ur head as an
owner of a bathhouse during the height of
the AIDS epidemic?
It was several things. Surv ival was very
important. I was a lso trying 10 think of other
things to do. That's why I opened the discotheque. r kind of thought bathho uses would
never come back. O nce again, I was thinking
of other avenues to go, other ways to use the
bu ilding and so forth. On the other hand. 1
never wanted to close the bathhouse because
I felt il was an exce lle nt place for testing and
people to meet.
At the time AIDS hit, my lover [Etienne} had
AIDS . He died of AJDS . I was very kind to
the fact that people needed he lp.
When AIDS first came out in '80, I was at the
gay leadership conference in Tex.as when it
was named. Be fore that it was ca lled gay cancer or something like that. I was there and I
realized what happened. When 1 came back
here to C hicago, I closed the orgy room, took
out the glory holes and started handing out
condoms- sel ling condoms. We weren', giving them out yet.

The health department came in, and they said,
" It 's a lot better for people to be here than on
the streets." So we stayed open. They're doc·
tors. They're not dumb.
TIley real ized that I was struggling to [stay
open]. There was another bathhouse at the
time, and they didn 't close their orgy room or
nothing. llley said. "You' re crazy. You're
going to lose business ." Well I did lose bUSI'
ness. I lost a lot o f business. But I survived.
Why do you think bathho uses are st ill relevant today?
Why were they relevant in Roman times?
Sex. There's no two ways about it. What
I' ve done with Kin sey and sex ual
research , [is that when] peop le are o ut
c ruis ing in bars they are attracted to people in their own class. In othe r words
somebod y cruising tends to cru ise to the ir
own soc ia l statu s. In a bathho use, there is
no social status. All towel s are white.
Everybody is naked . Yo u can meet peopl e
you wouldn't ordinaril y mee t. In the bath·
house, we're equal. The m illi onaire is
wa lk ing a round with a white towe l and so
is the bUill .
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Reviews
•

Garrison Starr

n,e Sound ~r You ...

••••

Blah, blab, b lab ... this album
is about as lame as the artist 's Say Anything
... Js A Real Boy
last name. Typical lyrics and
beats make Starr's music
blend in with the rest of the
plain-Jane crooner wannabes.
She sings about love, pain and
whatever eisfo in her life is

apparently worthy of.singing
about. r d rather listen to the
fiddle player at the el stations.
- T. 8reyne

• ••••

Esquire
April 2006 issue

• ••

16 Blocks
Richard Donner

• ••

C in namo ll -flavo red
Toothpicks

" Best Song oflh e 2 1s1
Century" might ha ve been
more aptly titled " Best
Single," bUI it's mindless flln
all the same. The rest of the
issue is equally entert aining,
including the "Esky Music
Awa rds" wi nn ers and the story
of Sgt. Brian Wells getting a
new sku ll afte r retuming from
Iraq and Sela Ward is officially the sex iest 49-year- old
woman al ive. - D. Strum

If Bruce Willis never makes

• •••

Ba tm an: Yea.- On e
Hundred # 1
Paul Pope

• ••

. Die Hani 4, then J6 Blocks is . Matcb Point
as close as he'll get. His char- DVD
acter, an edgy alcoholic detective (what else is new), has to
escon a prisoner (Mos De!) to
a courthouse 16 blocks away.
It 's at least a bit reminiscent of
Yippie-Kay-Yay- in that
strange l ' m-too-old-for-thisshit sort of way.
- C. Jakubowski
Whole Foods generally sell s
slightly morc natura l prodFend er Geddy Lee
ucts---except when it comes to
J azz Bass
toothpicks. Instead o f just
offering boring 01' wood, it
se ll s fl avor~u toothpicks. The
packaging says they hel p fight
bad breath and get rid of
plaque. Funhermore, the taste
lasts much lenger than most
chewing gum, and il looks
more Cl int Eastwood and less
Va ll ey Girl. - M. 8 yrm!

• ••

This rerelease from California
baDd Say Anyth ing is packed
with cheesy pop-punk for your
skanking and air-punching
pleasure. A bODUS CD, aptly
titled ,., Was a Real Boy, has
great new songs like the hot
and lyrically-graphic single
"Wow I Can Get Sexual Too,"
- T. Breyne

•••

KTThns taU
Eye to the Telescope

Thi s futuristic tale takes a look •
•
•
at the caped crusader a century Th e J o urn al of Mod ok
Studies
from now, w hen superheroes
are outlawed, and the totalitarian government co mmands a
11iE JOURNAL OF
pack of cyberneti c dogs.
IIIIODOK SlUDtES
Sounds boring, but Paul Pope
manages to make it work with
his di stincl ive rough-aroundthe-edges sty le. The only thing
that s ucks about this book is
its outrageous price. S5.99!
- H. Clauss
This romantic thriller deviates
from Woody AileD's usual New
York-based comedy. Scarlett
Johansson's performance as a
sultry seductress, however. is
typical o f her. She·s smoldering
and hot, but her inability to play
a role other than the mysteriously irresistible woman disrupts the flow of this otherwise
superb movie .

••••

Jarhead

DVD

- J Fischer
Fender has des igned a warehouse of artist signature guitars, but the Geddy Lee bass
ri ses above even those.
Designed as an exact replica o f
the gu itar used by the
acclai med Rus h bassist, the
Geddy Lee model delivers
near-perfect tone and the
stream lined feel of class ic
Fender jazz basses.
- 5. Libretri

•••

P uppy C u r ling
hIIP://www.gamesarcade.llel

Tunstall is one of the breakout
stars oqhe year, and for good
reason . She's like a mixture of
Fiona Apple and Nora.Jones,
dishing out soulful pop that
should play in the background
of a movie 's "liberating"
moment. Some songs aren't
too special, but the good ones
are grrreat. - T. Breyne

Modok was this really lame
Hulk vill ain who was basically
a giant head in a floating
wheelc hair. Like I said, lame.
This awesome zine, though,
dedicates itself to making fun
of this obscure character in a
number of delightful ways. It 's
geared for comic book dorks
but is well worth the $2.
- H. Clauss

Instead of being an actionpacked war movie, Jorhead
gives an honest look into the
life of a Marine through the
cruel reality of boot camp,
fighting in the Middle East
during Desen Stonn and
falling back into society. Jake
Gyllenhaal fans won't be disappointed by his raw acting.
or by his phenomenal
p hysique. - H Graham
You get four attempts to curl
animated puppies across a
kitchen floor and get closer to
the target than your friend or
the computer opponent.
Occasional 'glitches can undermine the competition, but the
game 's still an effective way
o f losing track of time and
smiling while doing so.

- D. Stnlm

Premium Blend
Taking a closer look at Chicago's local bands
The Li vi ng Blue ha ve known each other for the beller

part of two decades, if not more than that, and have been
playing together fo r eight yea rs. T hroughout that tin1c, the
indie rock band·- Joe Prokop on guitars, Stephen Ucherek
on vocals and gui tars, Mark Sc hroder on d rums and
Andrew Dav idson o n bass-have had their name scatte red
across the country. Their song "State o f Affai rs" ofT their
J!tw album, Fi re , Blood, Water, has been played on the
WH's "One Tree Hill ," and th ey beat o ut) ,000 ot her ba nds
In Linlc. Steven' .• (Van Z:Jndt , of "The Sopranos" and the E
'; treel aand ) Underground Garage Rock Festi va l for a profi!e lin MTV, Though lIlost (if the band comes frol11 Ode ll ,
I!i., Ihey arc cun cnt ly n:slding in Champai gn as they wait
'.0 kick off the ir Midwes!':rn lour in April.
Tht: C hronicft: . W hat kjnd of s huws did you gu ys
pla y jn the '90,'!
I' roko., : III Oilell , we ne ver played Ihe re . But III
C h<l lll!>,lJ gn, we we re do ing: the party t.: ireui t thing and
S ~)fne elubl'o in low,1. Bad th en, house part ies we re hugc
for hand:; 1(. play. You' d get It lot uf tou ring ind ic hands
thai wuuld play p:. rt ies . So we d id Ihat .. lUI , jusl kind uf'
progressed throug h the years Ihy l gelling ou r name out
and gelling hell er s ho ws . A nti th ell it worked Ollt wi lh
b,;lIer s hows in d iffercnt t.: it ies and hell er shows ill d if..
fe rent stales . II jus t ki nd of spread th rough !hc years .
Oid y"u like pl ay ing lit rll1rth's'!
No, I mca n II dcfi lJ ll ely made U N ,, tid 0 111 like sore.:
,hum"", wh ic h IS iI good thlllY, 'c:lll se al the ti llie, you'rc
t,llklUg ( ' h ' "lIp al~ 11 th e illl lll l,; II I ellll '. '1hal '~ where II
C;IIIl t,; ir 01l 1 uIII!JrtUililh;ly. Wl: wele Jl l a Y III ~( iI cll ll iplelely
III / fe/crn ~c /U c oj Jl ltf "ll,; ill Ihe lilli e lO ll W I,; lelill y di d

sti ck out. So our s ho ws were pretty chaolic. We were
younge r th en, so it was funk y. We were having a good
time at II hOllse party.
How h as your sound ch a nged fr o m those ho use parties to now'!
We 've always kind o f hild II '60s bac kbon e to our music.
When we fir st s ta rted out , we were really high ly infl uenced by II lot of '90s garage rod , k ind ofb lucsy garage
rock, a 101 of s ur f, inst ru me nta l slU ff. Then th rough th e
yea rs we' ve dabbled a lot more wi th Bri ti s h invas ion
:lOd late ' 60s psyc hedeli c ga rage rm.: k. We have ul her
inllucnces as we ll . We've been prt.: ll y heavily illll uem:ed
by Capta in 13ec fll ea rl . A few years ago we were inl1 uenced by The Cy nit.:s, Th c Ma ke rs, The O bli vio ns, The.:
O irtbo lllbs, a ll th at good stuff.
Wh ut a holll llowudllyS'!
In Ill) wa y am I trying Itl sO llnd arrog:ml :11 :111 or
pom pous, bill we've hee n pl ay ing nuw for dght yea rs
and touring like e razy the last few years . We see ha nds
('very ni g ht. It 's j usl like no ma iler w hlll you du, no matter wha t yo ur profe.:ssio ll is, yuu ' re j usl g0111111 get, nol
I>lII'lIt Ollt , butl he.: re.:'s !just.! a lot o f s tuff tmllly. I' 1ll de finitel y pid y alulUt w hal I lislen Itl.
Ynu J.!u ys h llw )lllI yt'C11I1i nnuss thl' l'Uuntry. Itow do
lIudh'lI n'S l' UIIIIHl n' t'!Hlst tn t'tlltst'!
As lIlU Il Y IlIlIes as we 'vc do lie New Yll rk, I.os Aliguies
was lIWf.!SOHlC lOllS, New York is II tllllgh CI'UW( 1. II 's like
YOII Icu ll y hilvc 10 work hartlill 1)l ll lg pellpl e oul. Our
li lsl s ho w III L A. WIIS J1l dt y II l1le h suld \1\ 11. We pi llY
( 'h iclIJ.(uull Ihe 1III Ill, all d we 'vl.: dt' /illl h.. ly hu ll to wt ll'k

for it. The las t few yen rs huve been booming for our
C hicago s hows. It 's been rcull y big c rowds.
Yo u'vc b t't' n I;t' li in g tI lo t o f p ositive p ress hlh' lydut's it fl't'l il ke it's htkl' lI Ilw hill' to g('f to this point'.'
It deli nildy hilS. But I'll tdl you some thing. we tulk
ahlHII il II 1111. We.:'I'e.: gltHlllhout [ou r e.:xJlcricm:esJ :IS
upposed 10 II hund who blows up ovenlight nnd has 11\1
ex perience Ill' Ihe indllstry.
,,"or fIIOI'I' i/!,iJl'lIHllitm 0 1/ 111t' l.iving H/II(',
lI'e'hs;tl ', WH ' H' tJlt '(iI 'illghillt '.('OIl/,
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Crossword
ACROSS

Fashion@columbia

1 Uttie bit
5 Jazz singer

Carmen
10 Ice meller

Columbia
President Warrick
L. Carter's sense of
fashion is best
summed up by
Yvonne Sode, his
executive assistant.
"I call him Mr.
GQ;' Sode said.
A fan of formal
wear, Carter shops
at Paul Stewart for
bow ties and the
Shirt Shop in New
York for custom-tailored button-up
shirts.
Carter's inspiration for fashion
comes from his
uncle Denver Jones,
whose mastery of
color combinations
still impresses
Carter.
"He always looked
good in clothes,"
Carter said. "He had
a sense and flair for
combining colors."
A staple of
Carter's wardrobe is
the Columbia fin he
wears on all a his
blazers .
"Whenever I go
out, I carry the college with me," he
said.

14 Christmas song
15 Large antelope
16 Court entreaty
17 Committee
head, perhaps
19 Paper tidbit
20 Violent attack

21 Quadrille dance
23 Bra's sib
24 More optimistic
2:5 Me Universe

contestants

28 Cribbage piece
29
Din ~
32 GOd of love
33 Piece of the
action
34 Go
35 Turn informer
36 One archangel
38 Bill al the bar
M

39 E-Ila!
41 Flow Qut
42 Actress
Rowlands
43 Note from the
boss

44 Singer Tillis
45
46
48
49

Pal
Greet like a lion
Family men
Honors formally

51 Frankfurter's
cousin
55 Teheran land
56 Junkyard

collection
58 Easter season
59 Restaurant unit
60 Enameled
metalware
61 Men-la-be
62 Twice as
cunning
63 PC junk mail
DOWN
1 Old Peruvian
2 Circus-goers'

cries
3 Brewed drinks
4 Assumed
names
5 Whimpers

6 Congeal
7 Ewe 's male
8 Computer type
9 Ferber and Best
10 Enliven
11 Took turns
12 Provocative look
13 Scottish berets
18 Downfall
22 Patrick or Bruce
24 Backpedal
25 Buffalo bunches
26 Re-create blank
tape
27 Country of
origin
28 Alehouse
30 Slately
3 1 Cornered
33 Upper limit
34 Gal at the baJi
36 Extensive
37 Original PC
maker
40 Quantities
42 Seam inserts
44 Mathematician
Blaise

Solutions
, 1 8
Vol 't;I d S
" 3
3 1 0 .1
3 1 e • J.
1 • J. 3 I'< d • "
8

A a
't/ N

e •
J. "
~

•

S "
... 3
• 3
J. 1

• 8 n • 8
8 3 J.
8 • d
J.
a n e I'< • d 3
3 El
e e 3
d "
J.
1 3 ,
8 • ~
d
3
a
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•
N n ~
~ 3 d
N
, 8 0"
S ,
" 3
3 0 N • 1
J. 1 n
N .... OM"
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ON. 1 3
• S
3 • " 01'<

45
47
48
49

Creator of Oz
Takes five
Writing shee1
Pie-cooling
ledge
50 Surface
measure

"

"

a

• 1

J. N 3 1

..
·
.
o

~

3

8

N • "

,

n 1 • 8

0"
... 3 3 S
8 a

"

J. •

"

80
" 3
3 I'< 3 "
8
S •
• S
" 0
1 3 ON
0'

,

•

J.

51 Store lure
52 On the summit

of
53 Fancy par1y
54 First sch.
57 Baseball
player's slat
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Out of My Head
by Scotty Carlson
I ~AVEO HAV IT UP TO HBRif W!T~
R£;I.AT!ONS~IP5! IF I'M NOT CON-

5Ol-ING FI<IEONV5 WHO'VEO BEO.N
VUMPEOV, THEON IT'S Me BEOING
REOJEOCTEV LEOFT ANV RIGHT!

If YOU'RIO !..!5TE:N!NG, GOD,
!'!..!.. G!..AD!..Y TRADE: YOU MY
!..EOfT ARM fOR A WEOEOK Of
5OMEOTH!NG

<;

Aries (March 21 - April 20): You will enjoy a brief st int as the new face on the
Wheaties box this week, but the entire edition will be recalled because so me
kid found a razor in a flak e.

Taurus (Apri l 2 I - May 2 1): You're sort of a cunnudgeon. Perhaps you should
take some ecchinachea, get some rest.

Gemini (May 22 - June 2 1): You will blink for the gazillionith time today, and
it will be a total party.
Cancer (June 22 - July 23): You sort of smeJllike Subway. You know- burnt
hair and 8.0.

Leo (July 24 - Aug. 23): You look incredibly dapper in suits.

Virgo (Aug. 24 - Sept. 23): This week all your experiments will payoff when
you prove you r hypothesis that you can gel fatte r just from smelling fast food.

Libra (Sept. 24 - Oct. 23): You ' re gonna get hit by a bus if you keep this shit

up .

Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 22): You never liked peas as a child, but you ' ll try one
today and realize they' re not all that bad. And then you' ll throw up.
Sagittarius (Nov. 23 - Dec. 21): Who wears that hat , seriously? Hoboes,
orphans and you.
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 20): You mistakenl y say "yes" when someone asks
you if you want a sandwit.:h today. You must have missed the word "knuckl e"
before it.

Pisces (Feb. 20 - Mar. 20): Thi s week you will eat cold pizza.

8I

IPIIDTALIC

1M1 ,AITUT WAY TO:

speedtalk
Unlimited SpeedTalk Minutes
• 1000 Anytime Minutes
• $49.95 per month
• Buy 1 and get up to 3
LG UX4750 phones FREE
(with 2·year contracts and mail· in rebates - offer good
through 3/29/06)

~ u .Cellu)ar
l - 888 - BUY-USee • GETUS('(OM
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Carter speaks, students respond
Creating change
should begin at
the top
By Michelle C. Finkler
Copy Editor

Columbia president Warr ick L.
Carter, who is black, and his nearly
all -white front row of vice presidents backpedaled dIU ing the Qand-A session that capped o ff the

State of the College address on
March 8. The sess ion got at the
heart of student issues but merely
evoked PR-style respon ses and
many " I don 't knows" from admin-

istrators.
One co ncern resonated more
than once: student body d ivers ity.
Before the admini stration can tackle this issue, it should cons ide r
starting at the top and looking at

itse lf.

very little that I can do at the very
top other than influence policy and
to make sure that we have the right
kind of polic ies and to support
mechanisms on campus to reach
out." These soft: and seeming ly
scripted answers are inadequate fo r
a st ud~~t body that was once
prai sed :or its divers ity.
And whatever these " m echanisms" are, they aren' t doing much
to entice prospective srudents by
working at recruitment tools alongs ide the ir educational purposes.
For example, what good is the
Ce nt er for Co mmunit y Art s
Partnerships if the popu lation of
black students at Co lumbia is waning every year? Maybe less money
should be invested into these
" mechanisms" since they are not
working to promote Columbia to
the very students they are designed
to serve.
But the root of the issue stems
from the past decade of Columbia's

administrative decisions that have
somehow increased white enrollment whi le neglecting to rec iproca lly increase African-American
enrollme nt. It 's encouraging to
hear Carter talk about the record
numbers of students enrolling in
Columbia; however, thi s increase
in white e nrollment only dilutes
campus diversity, despite the additional revenue it brings.
The yearl y tuiti on increase is a
common threat to low-income,
black students (the median income
of black students at Columbia is
$30,000, while th e med ian fo r
white students is $80,000, according to vice president of Stude nt
Affairs Mark Kell y). Carter attributed the tuition increase to a number of reasons including faculty
and staff raises, which average 2.8
percent in th e U nite d States,
according to an articl e in The
C hronicle of Higher Education .
Compared to Carter 's raise of 8.75

percent (a $22 ,5 87 increase) for the
2003-2004 fi sca l year, the faculty
rece ive d chump change . H e
shouldn 't blame facu lty for the
tuition hike, when his raise exceed-

ed theirs by $20,795.
And al though affordability certainly plays a role in any student's
college choice, maybe there is a
greater deterrent that keeps nonwhite stud ents from attending
Columbia. Maybe it's that minority
students just don 't want to go to a
school where they have diffi culty
relating to the students, faculty and
staff.
Administrators said they know
minority students like to be in an
e nviron ment where people look
like them . Doesn 't the administration know that it 's all white save
for two members?
So while adm inistrators try to
"create change" in Co lum b ia's
diversity, they may want to start at
the top w ith themselves.

For example, Carter and the temp orary vice pr esi d e nt of
Instituti onal Advancement, Eric
Winston, are th e on ly two admin istrators who are not wh ite . It 's
in sultin g to hear administrators
harp about how they're trying to
mend fading minority enrollme nt
(which has decreased by I percentage po int s w ithin th e past
decade) and furt he r increase the
minority population of the schoo l,
when their own counterparts are
most ly white.
" What are you {Carter} doing as
an Afri can-American yourse lf and
to
president of thi s institution
retain these stude nts as well as
recruit them ?" asked a black srudent . She expressed her alarm over
how financially taxing tuition rates
forced some students she knows to
leave Columb ia.
Ca rter replied that he is concerned with w hat happe r.s to
minority students and hopes that
the new scholarships created for
low-income students w!ll be a solution . However, he said, " There is

°

Plenty of good
questions, not
many answers
By Derek Strum
Commentary Editor
Th e Studen t Gover nment
Association handed out beads and
decks of p layin g cards before
Co lumbia pres ide nt Wa rrick L.
Caner 's State of th e Co ll ege
address on March 8. Attendees also
received a short printed itinerary,
whic h resembl ed a fine dining
menu, for the event.
Too bad for those of us who left
the Ferguson Theater fee ling as
though we' d just. been served a
lukewarm plate of baloney.
"This is always fun for me,"
Carter to ld the audience at the
beginning of hi s fourth annua l
address. But the pres ident 's body
language really suggested otherwise as he sat in a foldin g chair,

repeated ly rubbed his hand along
his left leg and looked to the vice
presidents seated in the front row
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Space at the
college should
be priority
By Chris Schroeder
Guest Columnist
Warric k L. Carter's State of tile
College address was an overall
success. Commun ication between
the administrat ion leaders and students was sincere and infonnative
in most respects.
However, I don 't fee l that I was
successful in learning what the
admin istrative position was on
one question I presented. As we
sat in this overcrowded room for
one o f the year's most important
events on campus, I asked Carter
what his thoughts were about having a large, multipurpose room in
the new student center as a so lution to the small gathering spaces
on campus. Basically, Carter, vice
president of Campus Environment
Alicia Berg, and vice pres ident of
Student A ffa irs Mark Ke ll y
infonned us that various spaces
around campus would be bener
used in the future and there would
be a couple large spaces in the student center that wou ld be pllt to
use as well.
I was pleased to hear Carter,
Berg and Kelly s p~ak about large
spaces in the student center. But I
am still concerned thai dividi ng
the space into separate rooms wi ll
on ly hinder Ollr abi lity to accommodate larger events whil e also
limiting the type of events held.

(Warrick L. Carter 's
State of the College
address was an overall
sll.ccess. Commullication
behveell administration
leaders and students was
sillcere and informative
ill most respects. '
whi le students asked questions. It
became apparent rather quickly
that the event was really more a
"Question and Answer with Mark
Kelly." At one point later in the Qand-A session, Carter simply
responded to a question concerning the cost and availability of
Internet and cab le access on campus by looking !o the first row and
saying, " Who 's going to answer
that for me?"
There were a good variety of
questions from students fo llow ing
the address, but the responses to
those questions reminded me an
awfu l lot of the familiar lines I
heard fo llowing the speech last
year. Points are "well -taken" and
administrators will " look into" this
or " re-examine" that.
I' ll try to retain my optimism,
but it was hardly any wonder that
srudents had to be reminded when
they were expected to applaud . " I
think this place looks completely
di fferent, don ' t you?" Carter
asked, politely nudging the audience to clap. I would ' ve said, "My
hallway's orange" ifit didn 't sound
so much like something more like-

a student-produced

p!.bIica:tion of Columbia College Chicago and

does not necessa.'"ily fepreserot .in whole Of in
part, the views of college a.Jministrators,

Iy to come from Ralph Wiggum .

I doubt anybody would enjoy
having to go before an audience of
college students and try to expl ain
to them why they shouldn 't have
the concerns they do, but I left the
Ferguson with probably just as
many questions as I had when I
entered . Whil e the idea of a
"Ca mpu s Ce nte r Savings
Account" sure sounds wonderful,
it 's a little troubling to hear how
much Columbi a pl ans to rely
" heavier and heav ier" on contributions from its alumni.
From more than 30,000 graduates from the arts and media college, ~ mere $48 ,000 was contributed to the school last year.
Does Colum bia completely strip
its students of their generos ity
before they leave? Well, when you
cons ider that there was the pleasant news of a 4.75 percent increase
in tuition to look forward to next
year (somebody 's got to pay for
those raises), it's not hard to see
why graduates might have other
obligat ion s to honor with what
they earn .
I don 't doubt that administrators

Editorials are the opinions of the Editorial
Board of The Cofumbla Chronicle.
Columns are the opinions of the author(sl.

faculty or students.
All text, photos and graphics are the
property of The Columbla Chronicle and may
not be reproduced or published without
written permiss ion.

Vktws expressed In this publication are those
of the writer.nd are not the opinions of The
Columbia Chronicle, Columbia', Journalism
Deplrtrnent or Cofumbla Col. Chicago.

are legitimate ly concerned about
how we ll Colum bia fun ctions;
things might just be managed more
effective ly if there wasn' t as much
em phas is on how it's marketed .
When one srudent voiced her
displeasure with an experience at
the Student Health Center, saying,
" I don 't really fee l like I received a
servi ce the re," it shou ld ha ve
raised a red fl ag for everybody in
the audien ce. T he $25 Hea lth
Center fee students pay for provides a " modest service," according to Kelly, in order to keep costs
low. So what the srudent pos ing the
question got for her money was the
advice to put a towe l on her head
and lie down w hen s he fe lt
extremely ill.
Sony to rain on the parade, but
that anecdote was a real bring-m edown. I assum e other students felt
a similar reaction . And I would
hope that if th ey want more from
their investment in thi s college,
they wi ll follow the rule to " never
quit" when it comes to vocalizing
their displeasure with such itemsas well as remembering never to
forget that rule.

Letters to the editor must ncIude full name, yeal. mapr
and phone number AIIleners are edited fol grammar and
may be cut due to a hmted $pace
Letters can be faxed to (312) 344-8430,
Hnailed to Ctvonk:le@colum.eduormailedto
The CokJrnbia Chronicle, 33 E. CongAtU Parkway
Sub 224, Chicago, IL. 606OSo1996.

press releaSH
Chronlcle@colum.edu

Adyertisements
Crichert@eolum.edu

As J understand it, student community is a top priority in building
a student center. In the address,
Carter sa id Co lumbia wanted to
provide one of the best student
communities around. Can a large
srudent commun ity exist if the college doesn't have a large space to
come together in?
La ~ t fa l l , th e St ud e nt
Government Associat ion he ld a
semester kick-off party that jampacked Roosevelt Uni vers itY's
gym to the point that there was
very little room to walk . The
strength of our srudent communi7
wi ll continue to grow at a tremendous rate. If Columbia continues
renting space at Univers ity pf
Illino is at Ch icago and ignoring
that Roosevelt's space is hardly
enough room now (it certa!/lly
won 't be bener as our enro llment
grows), the need fo r the students
to come together wi II be unmet
even w ith the student center established .

-Cluis Schroeder is an SGA senator and preSident of Columbia
Athletics
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Suite 224
33 East Congress Parkway
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HOKIN

G~UERY

623 5 WABASH AVENUE. HOURS : 9 AM • 7 PM MONDAY - THURSDAY AND 9 AM - 5 PM ON FRIDAY

THE CONTEMPORARY CONDITION, March 6- April 21
Reception: March 24. 6-8 pm
The Contemporary Condition : Photographs of Our Time is an exhibit of undergraduate and
graduate student photography wh ic h explores the state of today's society.
~ The photogra'phs in this exhibi t were created to point and ask. plead even, for answers
to questions as diverse as: do we really go so num b in front of an embarrassment of
riches; can you image buying a brand new house that looks exactly like eve ry house on
the block; does anyone se riously believe that these plastic plants don't, in fact, make
things worse; or are we that afraid of death that we feel compelled to turn co rpses i nto
dolls?

There Is a certtt in disbelief at wo rk here that on ly occurs when the filter of routi niza tto n
is stripped away by seeing somet hing freshly. And as with any revelation. the re is a
challenge: is this the way you want it? what are you goi ng to do about it?M
. Curator. Paul O'Amato, Professor of Photography. Columbia College Chicago

HOKIN ANNEX
623

s WABASH AVENUE. HOURS : 9 AM

7 PM MONDAY · THURSDAY AND 9 AM

5 PM ON FRIDAY

NEW AMERICANA , March 13 - April 21
Reception: March 16, 5 · 7pm
This open ·call student exhibition explores and examines the New Americana . Many of
today's ideals. ethics and climates can easily be Identified as American. Definition c an
be drawn from consumerism, difect marketing techniques and fast foods to family values,
sexuality. entertainment and environmental landscape.

C33 GALLERY,
I-'O URS ' 9 AM

33 E Cong.. " ',cn"c.

7 PM MONDAY · THURSDAY AND 9 AM . 5 PM ON FRIDAY

ShoJo Manga ! Girl Power! Power of Girl Comics
Marcn 13 . April 26. 2006
Coliege-Wide Recep tion, Marcil 28, 5-7 pm
ShOjO Manga~ Girl Power! is an rnternationally touring exhibition The show inclu des more
rnan 200 artworks from 23 artists who have contributed to the development of modern
Shojo Manga i glrl comics) i'1 Japan since World War II. The medium reflects the evolution
of the SOCial roles of Japanese girls ar:d women during this period. The exhibition also
d')cuments how the visual composition of manga mlffors the developments in Japanese
aesthetics.
Shojo Mangal Girl Power! is curated by Dr. Masami TOIo.l!, Associate Professor of Art and
Art History at California State Universit y Chico.

GLASS CURTAIN GALLERY
1104 S WABASH AVENUE , HOURS ' 10 AM · 5 PM TUE SDAY. WEONESDAY AND FRIDAV AND 10 AM · 7 PM ON
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

PEACE IT TOGETHER-I\1I~DLE EAST PEACE QUILT EXHIBITION
March 2 ·Apri : 1, 2006
The Middle Eas t Peace QUIlt Exhibition IS the ce nter piece of Peace it Together, a month long ce lel)ration presented by Genesis at th e Crossroads and Co l umbia Co ll ege Chicago.
Sima Elizabeth Setfrin , a visionary visual artist from Vancouver, Brit ish Co lumbia .
conc eived the Middle East Peace Quilt. Seffrin's two year project pieces together 30
panels created by artists of Israeli, Palestinian; Eu ropean, and North Amer ica n descent.
All 30 of the panels will be On display in the Glass Curtain Ga ll ery.
The Peace it Together ce lebra tion will present 8 number of arts programs, elthlbltlo ns,
pf3rformances and lectures during the first two weekends of March . Pesce it Together Is
celebrat ion focused on the power of 8rt to brIdge diverse cultures end peo ples,

B

VISIT: HnP://CSPACES.COLUM.EDU FOR A LISTING OF ALL UPCOMING rCJ5iPA(:E

SPACES
THE

TUDENT CENTERS AND GALLERIES OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO
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CALL FOR ARTWORK!

CALL FOR TICTOC PROPOSALS!

MANIFEST URBAN ARTS FESTIVAL

MAN IFEST URBAN ARTS FESTIVA L

All DAY, FRIDAY MAY 12, 2006 / SOUTH LOOP ARTS OISTRICT

ALL DAY. fRIDAY MAY 12. 2006 / SOUTH lOOP ARTS DISTRICT

Subrnit d igjta~ images of your work for displa~' in t he Manifest cnline
gallery. Images may include whatever )'Ou do best: photo documentation
of visual art, perfofr.)anoo. design layouts. video/film stilis ... anything!

T!CTOC includes: art pieces that are site specific, abie tv be performed
in the nooks and crannies of COlumbia'S campus, have a strong visuai
eiement. and can be short or aUf()tionai , interactive or static, or sole or
GolI,) t)O;'ative.

Br;ng a CO or OVO to the 1104 S Wabash, fi rst tloor, Glass Curtain GaHc ry
office sui tes. Questions? 312.344.6645.
Im agt~S

stlould be of sufficient quaHtj! to print at 8 ~ )(

DEADLINE: MARCH 24

Questions? Jennifer Fr iedrich, 1.1.04 S Wabash, first floor, Glass Gl<rlai:l
Gallery office suites, 3.12.344.6647..

lO~

TICTOC proposals must be submitted online
hHp:i/manifest.colum.edu/tictoc/

DEADLINE: MARCH 24

r-! BANDS

I

CALL FOR BANDS AND SOLO MUSICAL ARTISTS , DANCE TROUPES, DJS, AND SPOKEN WORD ARTISTS
Submit demos to perform on outside stages around campus during Mani fest 06 on May 12. The only criteria is that at least one member of the
group must be of gradu ate status (undergraduate or graduate). Demo must be on a CD, DVD, video, or audio tape and have good sound and/ or
visual quality, but can be a rehearsal tape. Demo must be clearly labeled with the title of the group, contact number and ~mail address. Submitted
demos will not be returned . Demos can be submitted t('l Sharod Smith, Program Coordin ator of [C)Spaces, Hokin Annex, 623 5 Wabash , first floor,

312.344.7188.

DRYM

CIRCLE

Mark your calendars ... Manlfest Is May 12, 2006! Visit: http://manlfest.colum.edu
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.JOHN 5.MMON5
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A MESSAGE FROM STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES
• Summer 2006 reg'lstralion begins March 13, Fall
reg'lstrallon beg'lns Apill 3,

registering for summer classes?

Reglstraflon holds have been

Summe r 2006 Financial Aid App li c a-

placed on accounts With

tions will be availab le March
13 -May 26 , Please VIS'lt the SFS
News Spotlight or Forms page at
ww w ,colum.edu /s fs for more data'ils .

Fo r more 'information,
please contact Studen t FlnanC'lai
Se rvices by dialing

0200

1-866-705-

or VISit our webSite

outstanding balances , Please
log onto your OasIs Portal to
check the status of your

r;,ty Beat
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Burnin' in Chicago
Chicago film series
screens Burning Man
documentary
By A,'tison Riggio
Staff Writer
Filmmakers Michael Wilson and
Rob VanAlkemade were on hand
to answer queslicms from the audience after a showing of their documentary, Burnir.g Man : Bzyond

Black Rock, ai.

the Cr! icago

Cultura l Center. 78 E. Washington
St. The dlJcume ntary, shown on

March 3, covers Burning Man, an
annual fest ival held in the Nevada

desert, which has gone from a
handful of friend s to roughly
35,000 people over its 20-year his-

tory.
According to Brian Keigher,
program coordinator for the
Cultural Center and the Chicago
Department ofCulturai Affairs, the
documentary was chosen to be part
of the Cultural Center's film series

showcasing a wide array of independent movies.

"It really seemed to be a good
tie-in with acknowledging this
whole arts community and shedding some light on this kind o f
mythica l event ," K eigher sa id.
Wilson, prcducer of the documentary said he never intended to
make a film <\hout Buming Man,
but ""as imrigued by the even t after
attending it with ·f riends.
" It feels like this ce mpl etely
chaotic gypsy city that just rises
out o f the dust," Wilson said. " It
Just occurred to m e that somcbody
was running a really incredibly
e legant produc!ion- an invisible
a ut hcrity- bu t evcrybody fe e ls
completely free , I wanted io know

what was going on."

Burning Man: Beyond Black
Rock chronicles the event's coordinato rs up to the final days o f the
2003 Burning Man festival.
Wilscn said he never intended to
expos!! anything while d ocumeming the process, but rather wanted
to tell the untold story of the organization and phi losophies of this
event.
" Honestly, when I went into this,
I wa ~ hJ.'.e. ' If this tums out to be a
scam , i'm just going to stop shooting, '" Wilson sa id. " Because I
think that's really the last thing the
worl d needs--one mo re report o f
how a great thing is a scam in this
country."
The event, w hich began o n a
beach in San Francisco in 1986,
has since become a cultural phenomeno n in the Black Rock Desert
in Nevada. Taking place the week
before Labor Day, Buming Man
has become a showcase for art and
creativity in the environment of a
temporary c ity.
Participants bring all of their
own supp lies and live as a community in the desert turned massive
campsite. People c an visit anything from an art gallery to a threestory dance floor running on a generator, Wilson said. A ll o f these
" theme camps" are creations of the
partic ipants alone and are not
funded, built or m aintained by the
Burning Man orga ni ze rs. The
week culminates with the burning
o f a ro ughly 40-foot wooden man
as the annual tradition.
" It was really just about creative
freedom in the beginning,"
VanAlkemade sa id . "There was
d efinitely no speci fi c meaning
ass igned to any of it .. . [espccialty
nOIT to "the Man.' It was really just

KRT

Fire-dancer Kara Snyder performs at the Burning Man festival in Nevada in 2003. The Chicago
Cultural Center, 78 E. Washington St., held a viewing of 'Burning Man: Beyond Black Rock ,' a
documentary about the annual event. The Chicago Cultural Center's film series will view 'The
Found Footage Festival' on March 31 .
a spontaneous sort o f gesture that
caught on and becam e a sort of ritual or trad ition fo r a few friends."
One of the noticeable characteristics o f this event is that there are
very few item s available fo r sa le to
parti c ipants after entering the
Burning Man gates. One of two
items sold is ice, w ith the proceeds
benefiting com munities around
Black Rock, VanA lkemade sa id.
The docum entary highlights the
organizers as they plan and budget
for the fe stiva l roughly a year in
advance. Si nce they do not profit
from any sales, once the fe sti val
begins, the organizers rely o n entry
ticket sales to fu nd the project each
year.
"Fortunately the administration
has refused to se ll out in any way,"

VanAlkemade said. "They could
all be multi-mi ll io naires e asil y
enough if it became the ' Burning
Pepsi Man.'"
According to Jon Groot ,
Burning Man Chicago co-region al
contact, o ne of the few rules of the
even t is to " leave no trace. " TIlis
m eans that partic ipants a re
requ ired to remove every sin g le
item brought to Black Rock,
garbage included.
Rumors often associated with
Bunti ng Man tend to have negati ve conno tati o ns , Wilson said,
adding that fa r too many peo ple
are under the impression that the
festival is "j ust naked gir ls and
fire. "
" 1 saw [the documentary, and] I
thoug ht it was g reat because it

N t; \\, LI NE l: I N t: M . \
"T".. W...,,,c_

tota lly did help kind of break down
those s tereotypes that people have
about Burning Man," Keigher
said. " It 's an arts festival fITS! and
fo remost. We de finite ly wanted to
educate the masses on the Burning
M an fe s ti va l bei n g a cultural
movement [and] a s ig nifi ca nt
event."
According to Keigher, the next
film in the C ultural Center's series
is an eclectic mo ntage of lootage
compiled from d iscarded v ideotapes fro m a ll across the countly.

"The Chicago film series continlies wilh "The Found Foo((lge
Festival" schedllied/or March 31
at 8 p.m. Admission is free alld
open to the public. For more in/ormation on the Burning man, contact chicago@burningman.com.
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INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO
PUT ON YOUR DANCING SHOES AND
SHAKE OFF THE BACK TO SCHOOL
BLAHS WITH A SPECIAL SCREENING

Stop by
C OLUMBIA CHRONIC LE
623 S. Wabash • Room 205· Chicago
Starting TODAY, March 13th, and pick up
a complimentary pass (admits two) for
you and your dance partner to attend a
'back from Spring Break' screening of

' Em
I FAD on Monday, March 27'h.

Passes are available on a first-come, first-served basis wh ile supplies last.
One pass per person. Employees of aU promotional partners, their age ncies a nd
those who ha ve received a pass within the las t 90 days a re not e ligible.
Winners of the prize packs wilt be notified separately, by email.
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st. Patrick's:
Number of Irish
pubs increasing
in Chicago
Conrinlledjrom Back Page
brewed at the 51. Jam es Gate
Brewery in Dublin, Ire la nd ,
before being transported across
the At lantic on conta iner ships,
Creed said .
Tractor-trai lers move the bee r
to dist ributi on centers across
America followi ng its arrival on
the East Coast.
Chicago Beverage Systems,
44 j N. Kilbo urn Ave., is the
onl y distribu tor o f Guinness in
the c ity and its facilities can
hold more than 115 .000 barrels.
said Beth Ha ck, specia l "eve nts
coo rdin ator
for
C hi ca go
Beverage Systems.
Hack sa id the week of 51.
Patrick's Da y is one of th e
busiest times o f the year for the
distributor, and the maj ority of
the Guinness kegs are so ld to
Irish bars and pubs.
Fado 's, 100 W. Grand Ave .,
sells the most Guinness to the
public in Chi cago follow ed by
Celtic Cross ings, 75 1 N. C lark
51.: Kerryman , 661 N . C lark 51.:
Grafton Pub & Grill. 4530 N.
Lincoln Ave., <lnd the Ch ~cago
Hilton, 720 S. Michi gan Ave .,
Hack said.
" We kn ow we're one of the
top se llers here in C hicago,"
sai d Malco lm Molloy, owner of
the Grafton Pub & G ril l. HIt
shows on SI. Pa tr ick's Day
whe n we go through loads of

Guinness; it's our No . I se llin g
beer by a mile."
Mo ll oy. who le ft Dub lin in
the 1990s. said he cam e to
C hi cago because o f the j o b
opportuniti es in the city. Then
four years ago he opened the
neig hborhood bar where loca ls
are we lcomed with the ir children , he sa id.
While the tradition of drinking Guinness on St. Patri ck's
Day hasn' t changed over the
yea rs, the place of ce leb rati ons
has , sa id Kathy O ' Nei l, spokeswo man for th e Irish American
Heritage Ce nte r, a nonprofi t
organiza tion aimed at promotin g Irish-America n culture.
" In the past it was j ust the
Iri sh ba rs th at had ce le brations," O'Ne il said. " Now it 's a
ce lebrati on
that
c it yw id e
attracts a mix of peop le who
like being Iri sh for a day."
Overa ll. C hi cago's ce lebrati ons are some of th e bigges t in
the count ry and include three
pa rades, parties, co nce rts and
museum ex hibits, O' Neil sa id.
The numbe r of Iri sh pubs is
also growing. Within the past 18
mont hs McCann 's webs ite indicated tha t fo ur new bars opened
in the Lincoln Park area as well
as six in the Loop and 14 in
River North .
Es tabli shment s pos ted on
McCann 's site must meet his
req ui n':'l1 en ts, and that s tarts
with i rish- not jus t IrishAmerican- peo ple on bo th
sides of the bar, whic h helps add
to a friend ly atmos ph e re, he
sa id.
Whil e su rro unded by the
smoky. dark wood interior.
patrons shouldn ' t be ove rwhelmed by nume ro us TVs

Rallying for immigrant s' rights

Chanting "Si, se puede' " ("Yes, it is possible'"), thousands assembled in Union Park at
Ashland Avenue and Lake Street, in Chicago, to protest against congressional bill H.R.
4437 . The bill would make transporting and assisting illegal immigrants punishable with up
to five years in prison .

when ea ting classic en trees like
fish and ChipS, shepherd 's pie
and curry fries, McCa nn sa id .
"A nd then th e most important
part is that the pub must pour
the perfec t p int o f Guinness,"
McCan n sai d. "That 's whe re the
idea for the craw l ca me from ."

CaRlPCHI
SURlRlBR JOBS

McCann said the Irish theme
is a business mode l that seems
to be working in high traffic,
co mm erc ial areas. And as long
as th e pubs are in the ne ighborhood he ' ll continue to map out
routes to ta ke from bar to bar for
the ultimate Irish experience.

Columbiil
Chronicle
Clilssifieds

Students, Here what you need
to make extra money. Visit me
@ www.website.ws/lanena
Password: Lanena

Clmiried Advertising
Teach kids ages 9 to 16 the creative and lechnkal
aspects of video production. Chi's professional
studios are set in a fun, laid-back environment
that inspires creative work,

Online

www.columbiachronicleclassllieds.com.

Product and tdit amptr oidtos
Train campeN In am.,a aperatlon,
editing, sound, storyiJ<Jardlng, lighting,
production and 'pecial tffects
Digital rqulpmrnl Indudrs
Ulnon XLI and Sony MlnlDV

Mass at Old St. Mary

1500 S. Michigan Ave ,

8:30 & 110m

Mass at UCC Dorm

9pm

Apply on-line at www.campchl.com. email info@campchl.com
or call 847.212.2101 to request an application,
Camp Chi is the cooed overnight camp of the JCCs of Chicago located
In the Wis(()rt\ln Dells, Camp runs ftOlTllTlld June- lTIld August.

jewish Community Centers of Chicc1Cjo

" I can tell you me and my
cousin were satisfied after the
o riginal North Side Crawl ,"
McCann said. " It took us about
seven hours."
For more info rmation on
M cCann s pub crawl, vis it
www.kiplog.com/irishmap.
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Columbia ends the 'blues'
Columbia to convert
Buddy Guy's Legends
to parking lot in 2007
3~' Alliso1 AI~ in
Staff WriteI'

A ga th~r lli g u f roughl y 25 Soutb
L,)(lp resident" expressed approval
orCO:umbl ii's carr:pu s ma~ le r plCln
a! :l Marc h 6 So uth Loop
!,\ ~ i g h b(J rs
m ee tin~ ,
a lth o ugh
some people st ill had reservations
abou! aspects o f the proposaL
Alicia Berg. Columbia's vice
pres ident of C ampus En virc nmenl
presented the plan te tL ' local
nonpro fit .11 G race Place. 637 S.
DC<lrborn SI. O ne ·)fthe key po ints
Berg o utlined was the deve lo pment of a new campus center a t
8th Stree t and Wabash Avenue,
currcnliy the site o f Buddy G uy's

Legends. The school pl ans to
build a 14-story mixed-use space
some time after the end of G uy's
lease in May 2007. The campus
center will a llow for potentia l student perfom lance a reas, lounges
and computer labs on the lower
noors and add addit ional cl assroom space on the uppe r floors,
3 erg sa id .
Many residt nl<; were pleased
w ith the clall to build on the locatll.;.n; sum;: n'sidents had even said
the c urren t condition o f the b lues
'-; : ~'b was somewhat of an eyesore.
'" h at~ to set; [Buddy G uy 's} go
b:;:c3\J...:e hi s music is great, but the
buildi ng is <lwfu l," said So uth
Loop resi dent Lc ukia Verhage.
Since. a budget ha: n0t o:::en
worked out yet lor the campus
centt:r, I : is h)(I ea!!y to o tTer a time

frame for construction , Berg sa id .
She added that the college has
plans to convert Buddy Gu y's
Legends into a parkin g lot during
the likely tim e gap a ft er the club 's
lease ends and be fore the college
is financ ially ready to consUUc t
the campus cente r.
Concerns posed by the South
Loop Ne ighbors focused pri mari ly
on the general aesthetics of the
already densciy populated Wabash
Ave nue . Som e r:::s idents queslioned why the school 'd idn't do
more to address the issue o f a lack
of grf"~ n space along the street in
its 11!~' ''! ~r plan .
" We are not a r:ch school ... and
we just can ' I afford to be building
parks," Berg said . " Part o f our
mi ssion is to really be ab le to provide an affordable educa tion. It 's
very cha llenging to do that. If we
could afford to [develo p gree n
space] we would."
Along with thei r concerns, the
South Loop Neighbors had a bit of
advice to offer the coll ege as well .
Verhage offered an option for the
school to consider whe n budge ting for the potentia ll y $90 milli on
development .
" I know [the schoo l want s}
Wabash to be Columbia Coll ege,
but the fact of the matter is you
have some hi gh-end rea l estate
that is there too," Verhage said . " I
j ust think it might be a really good
idea to see how that can be worked
toge lher between the [college] a nd
th os ~ [residenc ies]. You ' ve go t
people who o wn mi ll ion-doll ar
condos and penthouses, and you
don ' t know what sourc~ of rev·
e nue those people mi ght be for
you as far as donors."

Standing next to an overhead projection, Alicia Berg, Columbia's vice presiden t of Campus
Environment, speaks before a group of South Loop resi dents at Grace Place, 637 S. Dearborn
St. Columbia pl ans on initiall y converting the si te of Buddy Guy's Legends in to a parking lot.
Many residents suggested that
the college renl its street-level
space to re tai lers as an alterna te
source o f funding. Accord ing to
Berg, the re is a possibility of some
re tail space in the new campus
cente r, but il isn' t always the best
o ption fo r Ihe school's ex isting
bu ildings .
" We don 'l pay property taxes on
academi c space, and we do pay
property taxes if we ha ve a relai l

portion of a space," Be rg said.
"[Additi onally], we have suc h a
[shortage) o f space on campus that
we reall y can ' t a fford to tum it
ove r 10 a relail tenant. And we also
like the street presence for ourse lves, because we have all these
ga ll e ri es a nd th ings [as s torefronts]."
Ma rk Muenzer, vice pres ident
o f the South Loop Ne ighbors, said
th at while some concerns certainly

exist about the development , the
group is gene rall y pleased with
what the college has done so fa r.
" O vera ll we' re very supportive
of w ha l they've planne d ,"
Muenzer said . " It 's really wonderfu l to see Columbia stepping up to
the plate and sayi ng, -You know,
we really wa nt to be a part of this
in c re atin g some reall y funk y
[and) neat kind of ideas .' [The
area ] needs an identi ry."

GO FROM
HIGH SCHOOL
TO FLIGHT SCHOOL
* * * * *

With just a high sc hool diploma , you ca n apply
to th e Warrant Offi ce r Fli ght Traini,ng program
and lea rn to fly Apa che, Bla ck Hawk or Kio wa
Warrior heli copters in the U.S. Army.
> > If you're 19-28 years old, call Sgt. 1st
Class Kelly Brown at 877-333-6144 to find
out how you qualify to fly as AN ARMY OF
ONE.

> > Or talk to a Recruiter at the
Pulaski recruiting station
5160 S. Pulaski in
Unit 114.
Monday - Friday,
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Open Sat. by appointment only

loarmW.com 02001 Paid II)( by the U S. A"n, Alt nlbU rutf'ffll

AN ARMY OF ONf
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court system ; all of that
affects them," Quinn said.
Si nce turnout for midterm
elections is typi call y down in
Cook Count y, Quinn said , th e
county is trying to make regi stering and voting as easy as
poss ible by usi ng new votin g
equipment, making avai lab le
Continued from Back Page early voti ng and extendi ng the
deadline to register.
Fred Church , a senior journalism major at Colu mbi a,
o County Board o f sai
d he isn't votin g in the
Commi ssioners from eac h of
the 17 di stri c ts in Cook upcoming election beca use it
Count y, whi ch represe nt their is hi s right not to .
co nst ituents in the co unty's
" I've neve r been really
primary governme ntal body.
politica l
about
anything
before; it 's not like if I don't
OThe
County
Cle rk's vote so mething bad is going
Office is responsible for keep- to happ en to me," Ch ur c h
ing all county records from
marriage and birth certificates sai d.
Church sa id just because he
to applications and li censes.
isn't voting doesn't mean the
OCounty Treasurer is in election isn't important.
" Local elections are just as
charge of collecti ng and distributing taxes as well as important as the pres idential
investing pub lic funds.
elections," Church said. "The
president or governor isn' t
o Th e County Assessor going to know what's going
determine s the val ue of propon in a small town like local
ert y fo r tax in g purposes.
people would."
Meaghan Olson, a senio r
OThe Cook County Board
major
at
of Review provides a review journal ism
on real estate tax assessme nts Columbia, said she is voting,
if appealed.
but she thinks most st udents
don't care.
Any judicial vacancies in
"Local gove rnment affects
the state su preme, appellate, us more than state and federal ,
circuit and subcircuit courts and no one notices that or
are up for e lection.
cares," Olson said. " I think a
Kelley Quinn , a spokes- lot of people are confused
woman for the Cook Co unty about the elections; they don ' I
Clerk's office, sa id the office know how important il actually is, Who runs
expects the counthe jails and
ty board president a nd sheriff
cou n affects us
U/'ve never been
race to be of the really political about all. "
The impact the
most interest on
the March ballot. anything before; it's county has on
The race for not like if I don't vote people
supersomething bad is
sedes the impact
Coo k
County
th e city has.
board president going to happen to
Like when a
me. "
has
become
Federal
law
increasingl y
-Fred C hurch,
overrides a state
compe titi ve, par·
Columbia
senior
law, a county
ticularly on the
law overrides a
Democratic tickcity law, Quinn
e t. Th e co nte st
has rece ntl y ca ught headlines said. With each municipality
for hars h ad campaigns run by having its own set of laws and
c urn:nt Boa rd President John re gul ations as well as th e
H. Stroger and his Democratic co unty 's priorities can somec hallenger, Coo k Co unty times seem confusing.
David Morri son, deput y
Com mi ss ioner
Forrest
C la ypool.
T he
lone director of the Illinois
Republican , Tony Peraica, is Ca mpaign
for
Politica l
<llso a curre nt counl Y comm is· Reform , a non-part isan group
that explores and advocates
s ioner.
T he other race being closely the improvement of governfollowed is for sheriff, Recent ment and elections, said havnews about inmates escaping ing so many branches of govfrom the Cook County Jail ernment can so metimes cause
and curre nt Sheriff Mi chae l confusio n,
S he a han' s reti rement made
" Lots of times people don ' t
the co nt est one of the mos t necessa ril y know where to
wat c hed . Co mpetin g for the go." Morrison sa id. "They
Democ ratic nomination ure ha ve a concern but don ' t
T homas Dart, Sylveste r Baker know if they take th at concern
lind Ri chmd Remus. The winto their state rep., county
ner will run agllins! the one commissioner or cit y aldermu n. It 's hurd to lell what
Repub lican, Peter Gu rzlI .
Coo k Co unt y, with II popu- level of governmen t is the
lati on of more thun 5 milli on right one to deal wit h an
people, is th e seco nd bugest issue."
Morri son sa id it's importttnt
cu unt y in the countr y and is
hOllle to not only the lurge st to get invo lved with the elecsingle-s ite.: juil (Cook County tions bec:Hlse a co unty th e
Jail), but also one of the size of Cook hus so much
largest unified cou rt syste ms political clout.
in the wurld .
"The county has thousunds
Quinn sllid st ude nt s living of empl oyees. und there is t\
or co mmuting 10 Chi cngo long hist ory of piltronnge nnd
should puy dose IIttentio n lind using tnxpuye r onices to supparti cipllte in the loclI l e lec- port politi cn l opomtions,"
tio n becuuse th e county Morri son ~mid , " If good govd irec tl y impne ts them ,
ern me nt mutters to people
" ' Student s.l driv e on co unt y then they shou ld (l leet good
fUnds, use the hospi tuls , the govern ment cn nditlut es."

Election:

Students not
following local
elections

Chicago introduced new touch-screen voting machines which are being used for early voting for
the 2006 primary election on March 21 .

Voting:
City equipped
with 21 early
voting stations
Continued f rom Back Page
right to allow resid(;nts to vote
early, while others have to wait
unti l March 2 J. The atlorneys
wanted the court to strike down
the new article and provide addi-

tional pollmg places.
Obe rman said that the new

election law may go bad to the
Illinois General Assembly.

"It's 100 early to say. but I suspect it's going to be amended,"
Oberman said.
Howeve r. Daniel W. White.
who handles media re lations for

the Ill inois State Board of
Elections, said the G~neral
Assembly designed the law to be
flexible.
" The law was writte n very
clearly to give discretion to the

jurisdi ct ions [in Cook County],"
White said.
White said that he could not
comment on the lawsuit because
It was just filed. but a court was to
hear the matter shortl y.
White sa id that other Slates
have enacted simila r measures to
get more peop le 10 the polls. But
he also conceded that it takes a
whi le for it to pick up .
"We're always hopefu l that
there's .m Inc rease in voting,"
White sai d. " It generally grows
with each subsequent c1ectuJIl."
Il owcve r, within the last two
elections, primary election voting
ha s gone duwr: while general
election voting has incre:w.d. The
Chron icle colb.: ted and analyzed
dattt from the Chicago Hoard of
Election Comnllssiorcrs , whic h
compilc~ Chicago statistics, and
the Cook Coun ty Clerk's Office,
which keeps suburban voting
data, for the 2002 "n~ 2004 election& .
According to the analysis, on ly
36.7 percent of registered vote rs
cut a ballot for the 2002 primary;
this number dropped 10 34.X percen t in 2004 . J lowever, 52 . J perI.:ent voted 111 Ihe 2fJf,2 Novemhe r

Stroger for President Campaign ,
thinks the lawsuit is politically
motivated.
"It 's esse ntiall y a desperate
publicity stunt," Mayberry said.
"The bottom line is that we don't
have any control over [the. number of polling places] at all."
Ken Da vis, the press secretary
for Citizens for Claypool, however, said the compl aint dealt wit h
real conce rns.
'"[Voters) didn't ha ve equal
access to the pollin g places."
Davis sa id.
Davis said that man y of
Claypool's su pponers li ve in the
Lincoln Park , Rogers Park and
other North Side lakefront neighborhoods. but he noted the early
voting polling places are not conve nie ntly located near these areas.
The closest polling placr: to
Lincoln Park is Welles Park , 2333
W. Sunnyside Ave. , which is over
five miles away.
Davis also said that although
Claypoo l didn't directl y file the
lawsuit, he supported it.
"O ne o f the things that clearl y
aggravated forres t is that he has
very strong support but that [his
backe rs] arc undcrscrved." Da vis
said.
Chicagu has 2/ early \'Dring
stations locall'd throughout tilt'
city. II c:omplete listing oj the
polling .,'ites n Ul bl' Jou nd at
IVlVw.c:hicagoe/el"lio ns.com .
II
li,\·ting oj til;' O{Jt'lI suburball Cook
Coullty vuting site." call b(' IOt:'YJ(·
cd at IVWW vott'rillfime /.(·om.

general election and 74.5 percent
voted in the 2004 general election .
Within suburban Cook County,
3,084 people have voted as of
March 7, according SCOIt
Burnh;- m, spo kesman for the
Cook Co unt y Clerk 's Office
Department of Elections. He said
around 1.3 million people are registered voters in suburban Cook
County. Burnham also said that
this excludes absentee ballots.
Within Chicago ci ty limits,
4,800 people have voted out of
the 1.3 million registered voters,
according to the Chicago Board
of Elect ion Commiss ioners. The
number of registered vote rs in
Chi cago reflects the last count as
of the end of February.
Despite the slow turnout. this
elec ti on is a contentious one,
especially for the position of pres·
ident for the Cook County Board,
Incumbe nt board president John
St roger Jr. is running against
Forrest Claypool, another board
member. What makes this particular race controversial is that the
lawsuit was filed on behalf of
Claypool supporters .
The lawsuit said that the areas
lacking early polling pl aces "substantially inco nvenience vote rs
who tend to vote for c;.lIldidates
other than those supported by the
Cook
County
Regular
Demuc rati c Organizatiun." lik e
Stroger.
Il owever, Steve Mayberry, II
campaig n spo kesman for the

Voter Registration and Participation

******* ***

Primary 2002

!{cKilll.e red Vo len

Actually VOI.r d

Chicago

COo k County Suburbs

1,377,878
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Exhibit of past foreshadows future
'Evolving Planet'
covers 4 billion years
of Ea rth 's history
By AliCIa Dorr
Managing Editor
When Jim A lexander, a cotrustee with the Eli zabeth Morse
Genius Trust , spoke to the first visilC fS of the Field Museum 's new
pe rmane nt tx hibit, " Evolving
Planet," he told them humans are
basical ly doomed to extinction.
The experts that helped put
together the exhibit know that even
the longest stint of life on the planet, from trilobites to dinosaurs, has

ended. But because the 27,000·
square-foot exhibit covers everything after the first single-celled
organisms that showed up 4 billion
years ago, it puts Alexander 'S point
into perspective.
"Evolv ing Planet" brings together computer animation , casts and
models, facts and fossils to tell the
history of li fe on earth. The amount
of infonnation and pieces in the
exhibit, which is aimed at both children and adults, is extensive, varying from foss ils from the museum 's
own collection to animations that
took team s of scientists and professional animators to c reate.
The exhibit, which replaces the
" Life over Time" display, has been
in the works for a few years,
involving scores of experts. It
includes 1,300 separate samples of
life, including early mammals and
humans, ancient plant s and, of
course, dinosaurs. Lance (hande,
senior vice pres ident and head of
collect ions at the mu seum , pointed
to a portion of the exhi"it featuring
pieces from a rare foss il bed in

Wyor.:h g, from the Tertiary Period
ca lled the Green River formation ,
as an example of how important
and interesting these remnants can
be.
"(These fossils] help us reconstruct the environment and show
exact ly what these animals were
doing," Grande said. " It gives us
important in s ights about maj or
changes in ecology."
The room focuses on an entire
ecosystem that was excel lently preserved due to conditions at the
time. This room features rare foss ils such as a pregnant sting ray,
fish eating other fi sh, crocodiles,
turtles, insects and birds. Grande
said one of the most important parts
of this formation is that it shows
changes that the animals have gone
through over long periods of tim e.
He pointed to a paddlefish eating
another fish , as an example because
today they are filter feeders.
" This is a contemporaneous
ecosystem that we can study,"
Grande said . " These plants and an imals a!llived together, which is one
of the most powerful parts of it."
Th is area features a large collection of bird fossils, which fo llows
the dinosaur hall
and
its
Deinonychus, a raptor that has features of both birds and dinosaurs.
This supports the idea that most
experts agree on: Certain species of
dinosaurs evolved into bird s.
Grande said that while dinosaurs
weren't fl ying animals, "it's clear
they had feathers," citing a recently
foss il iJ'l,Asia of a dinosaur that had
feathers.
Besides just Deinonychu s, a
huge portion of the exhibit is devoted to the Mesozoic era, with some
dinosaur and flow ering plant fossils

Associate Curator Peter Wagner pOints to a Cambrian sea
being depicted in a high-tech animation made to look like a
real aquarium at a new exhibit at the Field Museum.

Students from Morse Elementary School view mollusk fossils at the Field Museum's new exhibit,
'Evolving Planet. ' From left to right, the students are Ladarius Duncan, 11 , Angelica Giles, 10,
Devonte James, 11 and Kevonica Duckworth , 11.
that cannot be seen anywhere else.
The museum also remounted some
paintings by Charles R. Knight, a
painter who did some of the flfSt
portrayals of dinosaurs as act ive
animals. The exhibit specifies
which dinosaur fossils are made of
real fossilized bones and which are
casts, and each was set up to ensure
poses and infonnation are up to
date with current theories.
Dennis Kinzig said he has volun teered and trained volunteers w ith
the muse um for 26 years, but
preparation for this exhibit, from
start to finish, was extensive.
" It was intense. [We had] over a
dozen Ph . D.s who are worl d
experts on the ir subjects," Kinzig,
who primari ly handles education
a nd geology, sa id. "We' re covering
the entire hi story of the earth here,
and it 's just so complicated and so
detailed ."
Along with the renowned skeleton, Sue, which remains in the main
lobby of the museum, the exhibit
also includes a notable hadrosaur.
The spec im en, Parasaurolophus,
was the first of its spec ies to be
uncovered, so it is mounted on a
spec ial structure for researchers so
they can take the bones down to
study and compare them.
But before all of this, there is a
great dea l of time spent on the peri-

ods that have lasted the longest in
tenns of evolution, like the
Cambrian Period of the Paleozoic
Era, around 530 million years ago.
One of the first striking parts of the
exhibit is a sophisticated animation
of a shallow Cambri an sea
stretched out on lhree huge screens
to look like a living aquarium .
This particu lar fauna is interesting in the larger picture of evolution , according to Peter Wagner, an
assoc iate curator who deals with
foss il invertebrates. For example,
during this time of sponges, wonns,
shelled invertebrates like snail s and
other creatures that are long gone
now, trilobites ruled the sea.
Wagner said the strange an imals
were actually an "appalling portion" of life for millions upon millions of years, but they, too, died
out. Trilobites were adapting to a
life of s low metabolisms in a certain env ironm ent, but the environment c hanged, and things like
snails were the ones to gt:.> Gn.
" If evol ution works, then why
weren 't trilobites the ones that survived? Well, that 's actually how
evo lut ion works. They lived in a
world that just doesn't ex ist any 1
more," Wagner sa id. " It 's like (people who were] rea ll y good at typing
20 years ago. Trilobites knew what
they were doing, but they bet the

wrong bet."
The exhibit has several casts of
early humans, including a life-size
model of Lucy, one of the first
hominids to give insight into how
humans developed and began
walking upright. It brings the eva- '
lution of life up to date in the
Quaternary Period, with views of
giant carnivores and mammoths,
and explains that life today actually
exists in a deep ice age.
Throughout the exhibit it appears
that plants have been the real winners. Through each o f the five great
mass ext inctions, full families of
plants have made it through,
according to Jennifer McElwain , an
associate curator in paleobotony.
While extinction affected the di versity of the plant life, it did not wipe
out entire spec ies as it did with animals, she said.
No maner what lasts or what
spec ies might be doomed, the
exhibit shows the diversity of life,
and just how complex evolution
really is.

"Evolving Life " is a permanenl'
exhibit that is free with museum
admission, which is $13 for
Chicago students with 10. The
Field Museum, 1400 S Lake Shore
Drive, is open daily from 9 a.m. 10
5 p.m., bUI lasl admission is al 4
p.m.

Thank heaven for 7-E leven
Police charged a 35-year-old man with simple
assault after a March 2 incident at the 7-Eleven at
535 S. State SI. The man entered the store and
shouted to the clerk, " Why the fuck you call the
police? I' m gonna kick your ass next time." The
man had been previously asked to leave after
causing a disturbance. The man fled after the
police arrived but was caught a short time later.
Pick pocket strikes "gain
A 30-year-old woman had her wallet taken on
March 4 at Hackney 's at 733 S. Dearborn SI. An
unknown man , between 25 and 30 years old, and
an unknown woman, under 25, bumped into the
victim and then fled the scene. The victim lost
$50, an Illinois state !D card, a credit card, an
ATM card and an insurance card.

Woman strikes man
On March 4, a 30-year-old woman struck a 30year-old man in the face at 620 S. Federal SI. The
man, who resides at the same address as the woman,
refused medical attention . He didn 't have any other
infonnation for police.
Flip phone
On March 5, a 53-year-o ld man let an unknown
45- to 49-year-old man use his cel l phone at
Dearborn Station, 400 S. Dearborn SI. When the
victim asked for his cell phone back, the offender
said that he had thrown the phone away. The ce ll
was a $150 ye llow and black flip phone.

Compiled by Chronicle staff through information provided by the Chicago Police Departmenl.
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Early voting
starts dispute
Program facing
lawsuit, slow voter
turnout
By Eric Kasang
Assistant City Beat Editor
The Chicago Board of Election
Commissioners is touting " Vote
Early" as its slogan to motivate
Cook County registered voters to
hit the polls before the March 21

primary. However. the controversy
surrounding thi s program- in
wh ich commun iti es have the
option. but aren'l requ ired. to open
polls for early voting- seems to be
drawing more attention than the
actual voting centers.
The vote early law was enacted
by the Il linois General Assembly in
2005. allowing a city. village or

to\l.'tlShip to hold early elections up
to 22 days before the actual election. Despite the 7.884 peopl e fr0111
suburban Cook County who have
voted since the polls opened on
Feb. 27. the early voting program
has already drawn in a lawsuit by
I I Cook County voters. And
depending on the person. this la\\suit is politicized.
The lawsuit, fi led against the
Illinois Stale Board of Elections.
the Chicago Board of Electi on
Commissioners and 72 cities. vi llages and townships. stated that the
lack of uni fonn rules has caused
communiti es to ei ther not open any
early voting sites or limit the places
and time where a person could
vote. One of the attorneys who
filed the lawsuit said it had somewhat of an effect.
"A handful of [munic ipalities I
have offered to stay open during
Saturday," said Martin J. Obcnnan.
an attorney on the ca.'K:.
The complaint stakd that the
new article of the Ill inois Election
Code i~ unconstitutiona l by giv109 'KJJnC local government' the
ngtrt to allow It~ re~idcnt' to votc
earty, wh ile other, have to wall

See Voting Page 22
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Republican candidate for governor Judy Baar Topinka speaks to press after receivi ng endorsement of House Republican leader Tom Gross with 18 other Republican members of the Illinois
House of Representatives on March 9.

Local elections come first
Despite low voter
turn out, county politics
business as usual
By James Ewert
As s istant City Beat Ed itor
Eve n tho ug h vote r turn o ut fo r
loca l e lec tions is typi ca ll y lowe r
compared to presidentia l e lec tions, fo r some . the impact o f
county and state gove rnment s is
more direct than fede ral.
Th e midterm electi o ns. whi ch
occ ur every two yea rs, gen era ll y
a llo w the A me ri ca n pub li c a
chance to ga ugc Ih e p ulse o f
party po liti cs, a nd this yea r is no
diffe rent. O n Ma rch 2 1. c iti zen s
re g istered to vo te ac ross th e
Uni ted States wi ll go to po llin g
pl aces 10 have Ih e ir say in what
ca ndida te Ih e ir res pecti ve part y
nomi na tes to run fo r a s lew of
federa l, s tate and loc al offi ces.
Fede ra ll y. peo ple in Illilloi s

will be no min ating a Republ ican
and De mocrat to run fo r U.S.
Rep rese ntati ve fo r eac h of the
sta te's 19 congressi ona l di stri cts.
In the s tatew ide e lec ti o n. vote rs
w ill be nomi natin g party cand ida tes for the Illin o is Ge nera l
Asse mbly. w hic h w ill incl ude all
11 8 State Representat ives and 3Q
of the 59 State Se nators. Also in
th e s ta te w id e e lecti o n. vo ters
will dec ide the fate of cand idates
ru nning fo r governor. lieutenant
go vernor, attorney gene ra l. sec relary of s tate. comptro lle r and
trea su rer.
T he mo s t watc hed race in
Illino is is lik e ly to be the rac e fo r
go ve rnor. w hi l:h has bee n one o f
the
mo s t hotl y co ntes ted .
Battling fo r the De llloc mt ic ti cket
is
c u rren t G o ....
Rod
Ula g oje ... ic h a nd form e r 4 3 rd
Ward
A lderman
Ed win
Ei se ndra th . Runnin g fur the
Re pub lican no m ination is Jud y
Ba a r To rinkn . Ill ino is S ta te

Treas urer and graduate
Nort hweste rn
U ni ve rs ity 's
Mcdill Sch oo l o f Jo urnal is m. and
Jim Oberwe is, who ran uns uccess fully fo r U. S. Senato r twice
prev iously. A lso in the running
fo r the Republ ican nomination is
Bi ll Brad y, Ro n Gidwitz and
Andy Mart in.
Of th e five othe r major
s tatew ide positions up for election. lieute nant governor, attorney general. sec retary of stale,
comptro ller and treasurer, o nly
the lie utenant gove rno r and the
treas u rer have more than one
pe rson running fo r their pan y 's
nomination , The other th ree have
o nl y one
Democ rat ic
and
Rep ubli can ca ndida te run n ing
unl:ontcs tcd.
In the loc:11 Cook C ounty pri mary. volcrs will be c hoosing
cll ndidates for a number o f elec tcd o llkc s. Th e o tliCC:oi include:

See Election Page 22

In search of the perfect pint
Guinncss sales up li S
much as 20 perccnt
for St. Patrick's Day
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By Alan J. Boko,
City a .. t Editor
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